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ost 
•veiling, 21st Dec., on 
about one mile north 

ifon, a lady’s lur mufi. 
.tS Jountain pen, two 

jtl®s. Finder please ret- 
4ranJfgued or leave at The 

-, A reward will be paid 
(50VSÏ1,—B. Goodman, Lag- 

49-1 

1 Strayed 
urday, Dec. 14th, 1918, a 
.g,-all white from lot 35-8th 

, N. Â. McDonald, R.R.I., 
49-1. 

Found 
r store on Christmas Eve a 
erehaats Bank, of Canada. — 
can have same by proving pro- 
Will J. Simpson. 49-1 

' Auction Sale 
t 26-5th Loch el, Friday, Jan. 
919, farm stock and implem- 
. D. McCuaig, auctioneer, Fin- 
.^ae, Prop. 

For Sale 
29—Sth K»yon, 13t acre*, idtu- 
lee to railway station, churches 
s and factories. Apply to 
1. G. Urquhart, on the Farm. 

TeaCi. er Wantea 
•ted a Normal trained teacher, 
rg second class certificate for S. 
e. 2 Lochiel.—Salary hun- 
doUars per annum, duties to 
lence Jan. 3rd 1919. Apply 
;g experience to Albert J. Mc- 
A, Dalkeith, Ont. , 48-2. 

Ontario Fanners 
Sene notice 

Ontario’s farmers are asserting 
themselves. They invaded the city 
of Toronto over two thousand strong 
last week, and at a gathering in the 
convocation hall of the University of 

,'eaoher Wanted 
mied Protestant Teacher for S. 

■p, 7 Lotdtiel, Ont. Salary $550. 
to J. A. Jamieson, Sec. Treas 

, Olen Sandfield, Ont. 47-3. 

Municipality of Maxvilie 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION 
tiçe is hereby given that a meet- 

'oi’the ratepayers of the Village 
axville, will be held in the Town 

1, on Monday, December 30th, 
8, at the liour of twelve o’clock, 
K, for the nomination of Candid- 
i for the ofRces of Reeve, and 
mcji’p^.for ibe year 19,19. 
r . WEEGfil, 

I Municipal Clerk, 
.xville, Dec. ISth, 1918. . 48-2. 

j Card of Thanks 
!lrs. Wm. Urq'ohart, Greenfield, 
(sh>’S to thank her many neighbors 
id fr’ends for their kindness and 

, jmiiarh-. .-itiring the iUness and at 
t^e time of the death of her beloved 

, ihisband, tiie Itte IVm. Urquhart. 

Fumitttf®’ 

,, ,'ian6, 
«-wishes, tvjizJ 

‘SI 
Cowan’s 
prepared 
nos. Organs 

1 ure equal ;tb 

Store 
_ or roppl, 
i^l kinds bi 

Bedroom sets re- 

ria 

grained in; Golden Oak, Ash, Mahog- 
any or Walnut. ■ Old Rattan furniture 
enamelled In tints, or white and gold, 
picture anj miitor frames regilded. 
Ladies ball tooia slippers enamelled 
to match aoy- tswtume. 

No tumlture ik ,too old or shabby 
to be repairsd. Prices Moderate. 

47-t.f. 
   ' l,ili|i.UM) I I 

Correspondence 
To the Editor of The New'S ; 

Sir :—In your last week’s issue of 
the News appeared a letter over the 
signature of H. Mitchell entitled 
“Kaiserism in .-llexandria”. On per- 
using it I w'as astonished to find it 
to be an attack upon law, order and 
jufftice in this Town with particular- j Toronto, served notice that they^ are 

They want a more progressive nat- 
ional policy for Canada; they want a 
downward revision of the .tariS, and 
they want to be represented in Par- 
liament by farmers. And the en- 
thusiasm which characterized the prCH 
•ceedings of the fifth annual conven- 
tion of the United Farmers of Ont- 
ario indicated that they are going to 
fight for what they want. 

They cheered to the echo the de- 
claration that the old national pol- 
icy of protection had ‘‘made Canada 
pot-bellied,” and applauded vigorous- 
ly the challenge issued to the Can- 
adian Manufacturers’ Association, 
"to join with us in asking for a com- 
mission to investigate the whole matn 
ter of profits of the manufacturers 
and farmers, including the profits on 
watered stock, and to make public 
the findings.” 

It was announced that there are 
now 127,000 organized farmers in 
Canada, including 25,000 in Ontario, 
affiliated through the Canadian coun- 
cil of .Ugriculture. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
"We cannot lift ourselves by tug- 

ging at our own boot laces^’’ declar- 
ed President Halbert, in his address. 
"Militarism has re.jived its death- 
blow in Europe. The battle of the 
Liture will be fought with ballots, 
not with bullets. It will not be a 
battle of nationaiities, a race war, 
but a battle against moneyed ar- 
istocracy who own the country finan- 
cially and control it politically ‘and 
not in the public interests. They con- 
trol at will the market where they 
buy their supplies and the market in 
which they s - I their products—every- 
thing the people grow, produce and 
have to buy is in the hands of cor- 
porations, and small groups of people 
who are directors of our banks and 
railways, and owners of our indus- 
tries. 

",\nd we talk of democracy and 
liberty. Are you who were bom in 
Canada and who have come here by 
choicd frc.m other countries, who have 
helped to transform the wilderness 
and iores’s into an agricultural coun- 
try, also vou who have fougfit in the 
trenches eoing to 'nave anything to 
say in this reC''n:;irac!:ion p.eriod, or 
are you going t'• let this country be- 
come a countr; (,i serfs and peasants 
exploited and ruled by commercial 
and financial barons ? 

‘ But things are, changing rapidly, 
and we have to face the crisis of to- 
day in the world’s development. 
Nothing like it has ever occurred be- 
fore in the history of the world. We 
are absolutely at the parting of the 
ways; one way le.«ls to democracy, 
safety and peace; and the other leads 
to absolute ruin." 

"Reconstruction will not be real un- 
less we are to have something that 
is different ,t ' -vh 't we had before the 
war,” declared Norman P. Lambert, 
secretary of the Canadian Council of 

in addressing the con- 

The new .Tor-a; Ca; 

)f Acculturé 

bert’lf’renrefKs. ' 

ly venemous references to me per- 
sonally. My first impulse was to 
ignore it entirely, but as there are 
always two sides to a story, and so' 
many of his statements which he 
calls "facts", w'ere so false and mis- 
leading and so unjust to myself, that 
I have been compelled to defend my- 
self. Mr. Mitchell would lead the pub-i 
lie to believe that his son with others 
was fined for an “outburst of boyish 
enthusiasm during the celebration of 
victory”. Let us see how this fits in 
with the following 

On the fourth of November, one 
week before the Peace celebration, a 
number of boys, amongst whom was 
Malcolm Mitchell were reprimanded 
by the Towm Police for creating a 
disturbance upon the street, and, their 
names duly recorded in that Official’s 
book. A few days later I was appeal- 
ed to by a fellow townsman to rescue 
an inoffensive citizen from the attacks 
of a number of boys among whom 
was Malcom Mitchell. As to the ac- 
tions of this boy and others on the 
12th of Nov. or as Mr. Mitchell 
states the night following the sign- 
ing of the armstice, I know nothing. 
My records show that on a later 
date a charge of disorderly conduct 
was laid against tiic son of Mr. Mit- 
chell and four other boys, and whom 
I summoned to appear before me on 
the 19th of Eovember. On the even- 
ing of the I6th of November while 
crossing Main Street, I was accosted 
by one of the boys who inquired if It 
were possible to settle this matter 
without having to go to Court and so 
avoid undue publicitv. I was on my 
way to the mill, which Mr. Mitchell 
sneeringly refers to as “the old 
mill”—erected in 1902 by the way — 
and there the boys followed me. They 
were not "inveigled in” as Mr. Mit- 
chell falsely states. Before a Court 
was opened [ gave the hoys what ad- 
vice I thought necessary. I advised 
them that if innocent of the charge 

t on no account should they plead 
.guilty. I questioned them individual- 
ly as to whether their parents had ■ 
been consulted in the matter, and 
each replied that such was the case, 
and they had been instructed by their | 
parents to come and see me and try 
to settle it. .\s the prosecutor testi- | 
fled to having warned these hoys on i 
previous occasions for disorderly con- 

duct and such warnings being un- 
heeded he asked,—as was his right— 
that some punishment he meted out 
to them. The section of the By-law' 
coverin.' the ofienc- was also explain- 
ed to them, and after the explana- 
tion one of the boys immediately 
said "If that’s the case we are guil- 
ty”. 

The boys then discussed the mat- 
ter among themselves and all decid- 
ed to plead guilty. On opening the 

,^ourt and the charge being read to 
.‘thq^ and^-on.^eing asked if guilt- or 
:feirguilty;,:^^ed_"guilt"”. 

_ 'fte minimum fine o£ T'Wô 
costs wàs Imposed and after a 
.word* of-dadi^rly iidvice on their i. 

(cnSr6niisry-& all oases) the 

Novd-M^! % 
an ouffage on the:cQ)»mnll^ .- , 

■it dot? ior a mercendïÿ'dfiotltTO a* 
Mr. Mitchell insinuates? Far frim ft. 
It war done in all kindness an, with 
consifferation for the feelings /t the 
parents and their sons, and ! fegret 
having to abuse the confidencj of the 
boys in having this appear içprint. 

In concluding, to make I's state- 
raente more impressive, t^ writer 
closts his letter composed Aiefly of 
assiimptions and fabricati<ys, with a 
reference to the Holy Writ and Our 
Master. Surely the limy of Our 
Countryman, Bums, is ajtlicable here 
whp^vhe says. In his piem entitled 

oêatîi and Doctor Horiiirook”, 

E’en ministers, they ha#' been kenn’d 
In holy rapture, / 

A rousing whid at tin^s to vend 
.Und nail’t wi’ Scripture. 

V -i 
<1/ E. 0. Directors 

Datiooal War Haiiass 
The Eastern Ontario Division 

tiie National War Savings Organiza- 
tion is rapidly getting its work into 
shape. The EoUowin.g have been ap- 
pointed Directors .of Counties wiHiia 
this Division 

Renfrew : Mr. W. Smith, ’Pem- 
broke. ^ 

Lanark ; His Honour, Judge Sootti 
Perth. 

.4. Haney, Ot- Mr. 

3. Cossitt, Brodc- 

Hugl 

Htigbea,' 

Carleton 
tawa. 

Leeds : Mr, C. 
ville. 

Glengarry : Mr. 
A.. Alexattdria. 

Prescott : His Honoi 
Brian, L’Orignal. 

City of Ottawa ; Mr.' 
pherson, Ottawa. 

City of Kingston ai 
Frontenac ; Mayor J 
Kingston. 

An organizer will at once take th» 
field in this Division, conferring with 
the Directors in tho’r respective ter- 
ritory, and preparing the way for to 
general work of the War Saving! 
Stamp Campaign. In each County 
there will be a County Committee, 
and In each Township a Townsidp 
Committee. In addition to these 
smaller local organizations wrill be 
formed for the puspose of getting Ü»- 
toueh with the people themselves. 

liie Returned Soldier 
In a recent address Major-Geheeat’ 

Mewburn, Minister of Militia, made 
an appeal to employers for sympac 
thetic treatment of returned so'ld era. 
Sympathy is, perhaps, not the beet 
word to use in this connection ; tile 
returned soldier might resent being 
regarded as an object of sympathy^ ^ 
as he understands the word. But <£e 
Minister of Militia made bis meaDing , 
clear. The returned soldier should lao ' 
treated with consideration. 'Pbore 
must be allowance, not only for the 
sacrifices the soldier has made, hut 
for the tact that he has been under 
military discipline and Objected to 
nerve-destroying tvperiences. It is not 
to be expec'.ed ‘iiat in returning ti^~^ 
civil life he will le able to beglr, 
where he left off. It should not hi 
expected that he will show a bandied 
per cent, efficiency at his old job. 

That was what the .'MintSter-ef'MTtc 
tia mean'i:. >.o charily, not even .<ywN— 

pathy, as the returned man may un- 
derstand the word, but patience, con- 
sideration and h.!|)£'Hl,'',ess. Many ©> 
the men will need help in gettin.g hack ' 
to old conditions. "'I’oi: must foster 
the man and bring him back," said 
the Minister of Militia, and that t« 
exactly what must be done. It ‘ooK 
time for the mechanic to hecom- a 
soldier. It may ta'se time foe the 
soldier to become a mechanic nzaln. 
He must h-uve that time. Eventnaily 
he will make .good again as a mpcS- 
anic as he has made good r -i sod. 
dier, but impossible things murt not^ 
be expected from him. He is 
to consideration. He bq* eatn^ the 
right, not as a ol charitiw. 
but as a matter of Juazlce. 

SpcciaVls 
Pork Sa isages   

Bologna ‘kSausages.m., 

Head Cheese ...’ 

Blood Puddings.. 

21c 

18c 

18c 

16c 

Hind quarter, Leifé^ 14c 

Front 

Hind. 

Front 

Or like the nausea^ng custom of 
the Ex-Kaiser of Germany with his 
contim^l references to "Me and 
Gott”.: That Mr.. Mitchell is dis- 
pleased because hit son was treated 
as the', sons of other citizens is 
very ev;dent: this f regret but can- 
not remedy. T have in the. past dis- 
pensed iis'lce Urespective of race, 
creed o> color, to the best of my 
knowledîe and iudgment, and I see 
no reasiji why Î shoiild vary this 
rule in this particular case. 

Honi.ng ! 'na e not tre.spassed upon 
too mnÿ'i of vnnr vaTuabie space. 

'mULfAM PEACOCK, P. M. 

He sai^ that the -psttfly advocated 
reduction of tiie cost of living -and 
production. A général reduction of 
the. tariff was needed as it was claim- 
ed that at. the present time the tariff 
added a big item to the overhead ex- 
pense of the agricultural interests. 
Wealth had not been made by the 
producers, but by the people who 
were engaged in the business of dis- 
tribution and exchange. 
ADVOCATES DIRECT TAXATION 

Direct taxation as opposed to to- 
direct taxation was strongly arivocat- 
ed by Mr. Lambert. The charge had 
been made that the farmers wanted 
to evade this tax, Imt they were'-will- 
ing that there should be a tax on 
land values as well as on incomes 
and business profits. 

E. C. Drury, of Barrie, spoke on 
'"economic pro'ilems.” Mr. Drury 
said he did not want to advocate the 
interests of the farmers against the 
interests of the country as a whole. 
He was a crank on the tariff, b'ut the 
tariff question was a live one, and 
w'ouîd have to be fought to a finish. 
The Canadian Manufacturers’ .asso- 
ciation and the Industrial Recon- 
struction Association had brought it 
,’orward in propaganda. The farmers [ ijoard 
wVP?-pot rey^®fe._in wealth, as some of iij. 
manufaiftjiJ^^Ç^iiÆarged. ^ f^o 

Dealin»flPW''’«i^&umlllating con- seni 
ression,”Pn.’S^t8i':.f^ÿ»’s. ex-presid- . fp 
enfc-ÿM.lf’ '■ ■ ' ’ ’ 

r. Dmtym#n .    
Ma the ^nBaotottio .pi»* 

thwpe of to Rttsnlatt BoWfeviSslJ' 
‘'-don't say they aee..-JBgtsIhWki, 

but v.e central ideas of both are" 
same.' 

The tïtiipn of the soldiers to thar 
soil, he would be a grand thing 
for Canaiv, but if they are place! oa 
farms, ‘‘le'Vus see that thev get ecoii- 
omic justice.” 

Downward revision of the tariff was 
not thé onlw tring necessary, he said, 
but. there must be economy In the ex- 
penditure of public funds. 

There should he hydro-electric d'V 
velopment drainage schemes and 
forestry o’’ the wastB lands, and no* 
an orgy of road building. The tinnS, 
roads the Goveirment was proposing 
to build would sene no useful pur- 
pose, because rail -s coaid bo useit 

i tor long distance ■-■ -ses, , and to 
' roads would be ,.i ppiy auto speeJ- 
j ways.” 
i The Larmers needed good roads, h-q 
j not auto speedways. "We cannot at- 

ford trunk roads. iVhat we want f.- ,v, 
road to our market town or sh:p„v'g 
point. '-S"rai co.ost to '•''krit 
hlghwai 

B. C, 
j presem* 

diStmAlanufacturers’ 

Dressed Hogs, per ct 

» change acoordin 

Married 
R03TN30N-M0WAT. 

At Willlarcstown, Ont., on 
18th, 1918, by the Rev. A. A. Mo- 
Rae, Edw"»#'-! Robinson M.D., and 
I,.r.rtse Mowat, nee Kenndy. 

SANDILANDS—McLEOD 
At the residence of the bride's par- 

ents, Dalkeith, on Wednesday, Dec. 
18th, 1918, .lessie May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. W. McLeod, to 
Mr. Maiccl.m A. Sandilands, of Mont- 
real, Rev. ,1. R. Douglas officiating. 

MeMEEKlN—ATcLEOD 
e same place and date, Sarah* 
lauehter o| Mr. and Mrs. Alex . 
Leod, to A (drew S. Mo- • 

of Dalkeith, Ki-v. T. *'■>•1 
dating. 

icturcrs I, 
■at ■ 



l üïr.x,, 1 he Clown 
Wound<îd« WeaponleM, in a Wâr Uospitalr He Played 

*‘Little Joke a Glorious Courage. 

^ Eÿ Edna Hcwell. 

His 

\ 

" CHAPTER U. I 
Then his eyes niet the eyes of the 

soldier in the orderly white cot be- 
side his. It was Pietro Morosi who 
ga^ed back at him—P^Ietro Morosi 
who had run away with the clown’s 
wife, she, who had been his one ewe 
lamb. , ' 

Tonic’s eyes, like tarnished gilt 
mirrors, reflected, nothing; but pain, 
sudden, massive and heavy as a stone 
wall, crnshed'-down upon him. Tonio 
swooned. 

•When he awakened his arm was 
still damp with the plaster of his 
organdy bandage. He had a sense 
of his wounds being newly, more firm- 
ly bound. On his head was a round 
barrette made of a gauze bandage, 
sn^i^^his left hand was a mass of soft 
v^^;.Oi^ton held up by a cardboard 
  On his bed were soft lit- 

Birçt-v^3é|^ions iri the hollows of his 
iug it pleasant support. He 

. that after the years of téèintïjfyrhe need seek no farther for 
é had found! He turned his head 

to the other cot. The nurse who 
, had come to feed him stood at his 

- eide. Her eye followed his own. 
Morosi slept, his long black lashes 
on his cheeks like a babe’s, his -li|^ 
parted with heavy breathing, his 
hands, even in their sleep, restlessly 
moving. 

Tlie nurse w^ent to Morosi’s bed, 
stooped over him, her hand on his 
pulse. A little frown gathered in 
hèr brow like the faint wings of a 
seagull and smoothed out again. 

“Let me go. ‘ For pity’s sake, let 
me go! I never did you—” The voice 
of the sick ,man paused and went on 

'in the delirium of feverish sleep. 
Tonio's eyelashes dToope<l. The 

man sank into a ' deeper .sleep and 
' v.'as silent. The nurse passed on to 

. the next man. 
So Tonio. lay next to Morosi and 

listened to his delirium but there was 
never a word which Tonio longed to 
hear of his one èwe lamb. 

Tonio was the life of the sala, the 
fjuickening spirit of the hospital. 
There was no man so ill but Tonio 
could bring a smile to the weary lips. 
His humor could no more be describ- 
ed with words than the spice of a 
eaj*nafcion could be conveyed to an 
Eskimo. 

Thursday was visibor.s’ day. Wives, 
mothers and children brought gifts. 
Tonio had no one of his own kin to 
see him, but a line of visitors, fellow- 
artists, admirers, statesmen, journal- 
ists lingered at his bedside. Tonio 
smiled and talked to them* but his 

■^wândering eye never left MordsFs 
bedside where no visitor had as^ yet 

—àppsared. ... 
•Then she came. The chaplain 

stood Inside Tonio, talking to him of 
the value of his life and ho-w he had. 
endeared himself to the w^ole floor. 

She who had never worn a hat in 
the old day# was dressed as though 
she had stepped out of Kansas City. 
Tonic’s eye opened wide. A little 
blhck toque with a white airgette sat 
above her soitiy waved hair; she who 
had once gloried in colors as bright 
as Joseph's coat wore a trim black 
tailored suit. 

Deep color mounted to Tonio's 
temples and the chaplain smiled. 
How modest was this man under 

. - . .praise, he thought. He blushed like 

Wfill back of it. The surgeon and 
m rse told Tonio as they left that 
Morosi was in a grave way, that his 
life hung on a thread. 

“Rina!” called the sick , man, 
“Rina!” he repeated insistently. 
“Rina!” he reiterated petulantly and 
looked toward Tonio. 

(To be continued.) 

VICTORIA CROSS PIGEON 

Brave Deeds Performed by Winged 
Messengers of British Army. 

Carrier pigeons of the British 
army behave like disciplined soldiers 
and are a valuable asset in war time. 

The faithful bird messengers con- 
tain all the pluck that is so much ad- 
mired in human beings. Very often 
they were shot at by the enemy, and 
sometimes wounded, but no matter 
how badly they were hurt they would 
continue on their way until they had 
reached their destination. 

The story is often told in this con- 
nection of a bird, the Victoria Cross 
pigeon, which, after bringing in a 
message of great importance dropped 
dead in the motor-loft. The general 
ordered the pigeon to be stuffed and 
it is now on exhibition in a ’ war 
museum in London. 

The casualties among messenger 
birds of the British army were about 
2 per cent. They were wounded not 
only by the enemy shell, but by at- 
tacking hawks. The birds were placed 
ini gas-proof baskets, and were safe 
from the fumes, but if they became 
affected they were cared for at the 
hospital. 

There is also a prison for enemy 
birds which have been captured, and 
they receive the same rationing as 
the British birds, but can never re- 
turn to Gerpiany. Their wings are 
clipped. The British female pigeons 
are marked with a blue spot under- 
neath the tail, while the male is 
marked with a red spot. 

DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT 

The Forerunner of the Modern Army 
, Nurse, 

Long before the army nurse was 
thought of there was the “vivandiere” 
a figure whose final passing from the 
miltairy scene inspires regret by rea- 
son of its undeniable picturesqueness. 
She was at the height of her glory 
in Napoleonic times, but survived to 
a. much later period. She was some- 
times called. the “daughter of the 
reginjent,” and, wearing the regi- 
ment’s uniform, tastefully modified 
with a knee-length skirt, she carried 
(suspended by a strap from her 
shoulder) a little cask of brandy. 

Not a person to be approved of by 
Mrs. Grundy, of course. Often quite 
the contrary, indeed. But thoroughly 
“bon enfant”—a true and loyal com- 
rade, and as such appreciated and 

After The War, Thrift. 
Canada has entered upon the period' 

of reconstruction. During this 
time the practice of thrift By ibe 
housewives of Canada which has ac- 
complished so much during the try- 
ing four years of war, is still a 
national duty, in view of the needs 
o^ Europe and of Canada. Our net 
national war debt is over a billion 
and-- a quarter dollars. 

The health and happiness of simple 
living is the lesson the war has taught 
Canada. This lesson must not' be 
forgotten in the exaltation of victotry. 
We have yet to make up for the enor- 
mous waste and expense of the war. 
Buy wisely. Keep on using food 
carefully, avoiding waste. We must 
still feed the soldiers who cannot be 
completely demobiized for many 
months. And 250,000,000 people in 
Europe are short of food. 

It pays these days to keep house- 
hold accounts. In fact it has always 
paid. Order your supplies in each 
line on one bill if possible and a week 
in advance. This simplifies hoiwe- 
hold bookkeeping, and ■ gives the 
housekeeper betteà* control of her ex- 
penditure. She can then work out 
a standard within her allowance and 
give her family meals a well balanc- 
ed vaiiety, such as healt;h demands. 

In three years France jjaid off the 
crushing war indemnity d^anded 
by Germany after the Franco-Prus- 
■sian War of 1870, This was ac- 
complished by the indomitable spirit' 
of thrift and industry inherent in the 
French people, Canada’s great na- 
tural resources will enable us to sacri- 
fice, but the voluntary spirit of, 
housewifely thrift is essential. 

When foodstuffs are scarce in the 
world, prices *of food are high, yar 
economy has shown the wisdom of 
fewer courses’ at meal-time. People 
can be happy and well nourished on 
one-dish meals. Combinations such 
as cheese, rice and tomatoes; cheese 
and macaroni; meat stew vegetables 
and rice; baked rice and cheese, pork 
and beans; bean soup with milk; 
chopped meat and potatoes; rice and 
Salisbury steak provide all the es- 
sentials of a full course meal at less 
expense. .* 

Meat is expensive owing to the de- 
mand of our Allies in Europe and the 
cost of feed for live stdek. . It is well 
to remember that the food 'properties 
of meat can be secured in fish, milk, 

green vegetables, and bread 
and butter. Pood experts hold that 
children under seven years of age do 
not need meat. Some people declare 
from their own experience that we 
can dd well without meat. Canadians 
should eat more fish. 

thoee things ar 
have skill in mai 
course there are 
find nuts uncookedj 
too rich to be w’iol% 

How shall nuts beg^ 
is a question that 
the housewife. - 

Ihe Eftglish way isn’t 
In England nuts vand 
served as a regular thin,' 
sert. Often only a few 
because the meal has bee 
ly hearty without them. 

They are passed in a 
bowl, with a large silver 
spoon, and there are nutpi 
bowl or at the side for t 
need them. The nuts ar 
before being srved. 

This combination of i 
raisins goes by the name \ 
England and is so referred 
often on banquet menus, 
menus and even restauran 
fare. 

Nuts of course in no waj 
place of a sweet for dess€ 
mvertheless they may be i 
place of dessert. With raisi: 
give the desired sw^eetness, U 
a satisfying dessert, and if 
maple sugar is passed wit 
they also are a satisfying 
also if a sweet salad, one cc 
dates, oranges or other fr 
served before them they ai 
fying. / 

But even so, they arc mort 
than the usual desserts. , 
must look to the more sub 
courses of the meal and see tl 
are not too hearty on the nigh 
nuts are to be served’ as dessf 
else we must train ourselves 
only a few nuts. 

Sometimes it is nebessary ’ CO 
nut crackers with whole nutSi 
that each guest may crack \ik ; 
nuts. But usually nuts are »r 
before they are passed. C 

One of the best ways to ser» 
is salted. Then, oL course, tl 
not passed with dessert, but W. 
salad or meat course. Indeeô 
are often on the table, in littb 
vidual dishes, when dinner 1 
nounced, and are eaten at one’s 
ure throughout the meal. \ 

Almost all nuts are good • 
salted. We used, to think that 
ed almond's -were the only sor 

/ 

a g'ivU 
' She sax. in tïilcace watching Mo^'osi 

and sometimes she leaned her head 
hand to cupped white 

[ ifeither td right   ^ f, 
,  See but I 

she did not recognize in ti' disting 

I functions, has no room for her. 

She'l kèd : 
.Only once her eyes lifted aiy^ Tonio 
drew the covering over his 

Why Tools Wear Out. 
. The want of thought in the care 
and use of equipment is often the 
cause of its short life. Some of the 
apparently trifling mistakes which 

beloved by officers and soldiers of the | cause utensile and tools to wear out 
command to whic^h she was in a quasi before they should are the fqfonizut; 

Contots. ,^ -*»stÆt?paii.s^nd kettles 
boiied'^ until dry and the metal over- 
heated. 

Handles, screws and fastenings 
Wes. forks,,. 

^ left in 

fetal utensils put away TSst, cai^s- 

official way attached. The heroic 
Cigarette, in “Under Two Flags,” was 
a typical. tv>nugh idealized„_yi,'tan- 
diere ' ^ " 

ut the did not in regality possess, 
modern army, with its severe disci- 
pline and elimination of women, save 

nished man the ^oor littW^’own who i Perfo^ance of^ quite other 
az every- ■"iia-d danced and laughed . . 

thing. / day 
Suddenly she rose bent over 

Morosi. He opened eyes, for her 
words 'Seemed to c\y through his 
every sense, deep irto his conscious- 
ness. “I h^ve '(ime for the last 

To- 
she is no more than a memory. 

Craters of Volcanoes. 
The word “crater” from the hole 

made by a mine, and afterward fought 
time. Good-by!” stfe said, so low thati’fo’'. has thoroughly established itself 
only ÏHorosi could hear the words. I ni the language of the trenches. It 

It was not yerthe hour when thej is a highly obvious and inevitable 
bell would ring fer all visitors to i borrowing from the volcano. But the 
leave before the ■founds of the sur- : volcano itself took the word from the 
geons but she had swiftly v^ished original “crater”—the mixing bowl 
from the sala and from the extended   
arms of Morosi, who flung himself verb meaning to mix) in 
violently back pn his cot and began ! ^hich the Greeks, from the earliest 
to toss from side to side. ; known times, mingled water with 

That night ^hen the' soft-spoken ; wine. These craters, which stood in 
day nurse had left and-- the moon 
hung in semi-light through the apace 
whei'e the curtain qf heavy linen 
swung wide from the window, its 
light shone on the face of Morosi and 
On his clasped hands. Faintly like 
a flower and 

conspicuous positions in the hall, were 
often -of huge size, and the resembl- 
ance tto them of the volcano’s orifice 
struck all ancient observers who used 
the word “crater” in the modern vol- 

fe a'’tropi-j sense^ 
m Morosi’s 
\ich spread I Oil stains may be removed from 

■age was wall paper .• by applying 
the life- mixed with water, to 

Why 
dpless, ^ 

1 and 
nded. i 

pipe-cla-y, 
thick 

■7' 

BECOME ACnilAl NTED 

>eclal 
this 
mr 
*ht' 

ingtiHem td rustV 
Overs put away, wet with steam as 

the:- are taken off the saucepan. 
Booms and brushes used ccntimial- 

ly o\ one side and worn to. a point. 
Bboms allowed to stand «n the 

floor until their weight bends or 
break the straw. 

Gla-Sses broken because the bottom' 
insteadof the side is put into hot 
water. 

Ohdnadulled by washing with too 
strong Sap suds. 

Liquid^ spilled on -i ug» -or'"p'b*islL..3. 
surfaces "Xecause the container was 
to full, 

Contents of the saucepan ’doile<l 
over on the stove or in the oven be- 
cause allowaice was not made for the 
expansion of liquids by heat 

Burners of gas and oil stoves clog- 
ged and usele'fô by burned food., 

Bugs torn by having beea held by 
the edge while shaking in cleaning. 

Glazing of porcelain and; enameled 
sinks, tubs wash bowh scratch- 
ed and broken by • clearing with 
coarse cleaning materials. 

Finish of furniture ma^rred by plac- 
ing hot dishes, medicine bottles and 
by spilling liquids on it. 

Furniture cracks and parts loosen- 
ed because the oil bath ai^ rub are 
not app’-id regularly. 

China broken in the refngerator 
by placing heavier dishes on it. 

Dish towels scorched and’ . stained 
when used for oyen d-Hhs and to lift 
hot saucepans from the stove. 

Varnished and oiled woodwork 
spoiled by v^p.shing -with 

Springs in beds, couches aiiu 
and other pieces of furniture broken ^ 
bv. allowing* children to jump andV3_ 
play too roughly oïi them. 

Using Nuts To Save Sugar. 
A household expert recently point- 

ed' out that nuts were the only food 
that were a square meal jist as they 
<^re—not In just those words, but 
•■lihat was the gist of It. Nevevi^^'' 
less people do like to turn • 
some one of he hew fangled 
or purges ot^^’requettes. C 



i^lELD mmi HAIG AND 
GÉERA1S WELCOMED IN LONDON 

Twenty ..\ir^lanes Accompanied Train Bringing War Heroes From 
Dover—Reception at Buckingham Palace. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Field Marshal Si' Douglas Haig, 

|CQrmman<ter-.in-chi-ef . .o^-..thfi..Br,iti3h 
i aftniea in sid Ëeîj^Tnn, ; at/ 
tisnded by ’Ge^ral^îÿliiéwfr;^ttàwî4nL- 
^o^î^B^dwoody-'Hyn^ Und iÇorne, who 
v/ere his mainstays In'^ihg'to' ae- 
feat the Germans, reached London 
on Thursday and accorded a 
notable welcome. 

The train br.in-^ring the Field 

The Grenadier Guards, with their 
regimental colors* and band, were 
drawn up at the station to act as an 
'Oacopt:.^ tlie Field Marshal, and amid 
loud ciiwring a» the band played *^See 
the -Conquering Hero Coine.’* 

As royai carrttge emerged 
from the - s'fcation yard -the .bells of St. 
MarfTn's rang out and the crowds 
again broke' into tumultous cheers. 
Likewise at Hyde Park, down Con- 
stitution Hill and onward to Bucking- 

Marshal to London was accompanied | ham Palace there -were stirring 
from Dover by about 20 airplanes, | scenes. Many soldiers and sailors 
which also hovered over the procès-1 on leave pai’ticipated in the demon- 
sion whicj; passed through the dense-1 stration. 
ly crowded thoroughfares, from the| The carriages passed along the 
station to Buckingham Palkce, where j front of the palace ; to the entrance 
King George welcomed the returning at the southern gates, where they 
wîlrriors. '■ 

At the station the generals were 
meit by the Duke hf Connaught, re- 
presenting the King; the , Prime 
Minister, the secretary of War, mem- 
bers of the Army and Air Councils, 

drove up to the gr*and entfance. Here 
Field Marshal Haig and the generals 
passed into the palace and were re- 
ceived by King George and Queen 
Mary and the members of the Royal 
Family. After the reception they 

representatives of the Admiralty and j were entertained at luncheon in the 
i«ytnany other distinguished persons. i state room. 

GRAVE OF EDITH | RUSSIA’S DEAD 
: CAVELL LOCATED! NUMBER3,000,000 

British Community in Brussels | 8,000,000 is Total of Casualties 
Çlold Commemoration Service 

For Martyred Nurse. - 
A despatch' from Loudon says:— 

The grave of Edith Cavell, the Eng- 
li|h nurse executed by the Germans, 
iir the Tir National Cemetery at 
Brussels, is believed to hate been de- 
Ubitely located fronf- a German plan 
■of the cemetei>’ in the hands of the 
Belgian authorlvies, and on Tuesday 
last the British community held a 
•commemoration service at tiie grave, j 
The service wa:-: attended by the 
British Minister, who laid on the 
mound of eartb a wreath 'from King 
'George and Queen Mary; inscribed, 
'“In memory of a bravo and ST>lenaid 
English' woman.” 

..ft 

Brfihsh Legation 
ii^JWl^lock, ,the 

Suffered in Great War. 
A despatch from New York says: 

—Estimating Russian casualties in 
ÜÎe world war at “not less than 8,- 
000,000 men, of whom 3,000,000 were 
killed and about 1,000,000 disabled 
for life,” A. J. Sack, Director of the 
Russian Information Bureau, de- 
clared in an address before the For- 
eign Commerce Club here that “Rus- 
sia's present pitiful condition is due 
to her exhaustion from war. 

Seen At a Glance—The vast German war material surrendered to 
the Allies under the terms of the armistice. It is the, most crushing 
surrender in the world’s history. * 

Harkets of the World 
* "BreadstuÉfa 

Toronto, Dec. 24.—Manitoba wheat 
—No. T Is^drthern $2.24V^; No. 2 
Northern, $2.21i4; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17^; No. 4 wheat, $2.11%, m 
store Fort William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 79%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 75%c; éxtra No. 1 feed, 

lii^e Wavf rffiÇ 
colAflyvt’anS 

. . fv, , , 75%c: No. 1 feed, 76'%c*, in store Fort She 13 lying in seas of blood and ^jjiiaVn 
tears,” he conhiiiued, “and further,! American corn—No. 2 yellow, 
millions of her people are facing *1.67; No. 3 yellow, $1.62; No. 4 
death, this time from starvation. ■ yellow, $1.67; sample corn, feed. 
About 20,000,000 Russians will die | $1.40 to $1.65, track Toronto.^ 
this winter unless the allied countries! Ontano Oats, new v,op No. 2 

^ dntarih wiTfeat^No. F Winter, 
.ft '■ ; .V jldaf-loli. $2.il?4'to $2v22f hfb, “Russuttfem^iSn«rfet.> mililens oil (È 113 td. $2 - -- - 

American Minister, , added a tribute 
-of -hiis own. The Spanish Minister, 
the Belgian f oreign Minister and the 
mçimbers of the legations’ staffs 
were present at the .ceremony. 

One of the firçt acts of King Albert 
after his re^cn^y into Brussels was 
to visit the ' cemetery in company 
with Queen Elizabeth-, who laid a 
’vvr®irth~on 'MLjS ';<.tV5irs- grave. " 

FAMOUS WARDROBE 
, OF KAISER POUND 

A despatch from London says:—An 
inventory of fjtyner Emperor Wil- 
liam’s private l^lDngings fa Berlin and 
Potsdam has fed to the discovery of 
the famous Imperial wardrobe, includ- 
ing 598 German and foreign military 
uniforms, according to the Boerseii 
Zeitung of Berlin. Several thousand 
horses In stables formerly belonging 
to Herr Hohenzollem have been con- 
fiscated. ' 

Negotiations between Potsdam, the 
Soldiers and '^orknien’s Councils and 
Prince Eitel Friedrich, looking to the 
safeguarding ,|^f the Hohenzollem 
family fortunes, are progressing slow- 
ly, It is said'an agreement- will be 
framed next month. 

her sons" and ' ail her iiapplness Ig., 
make the triumjih of the allied cau^ 
possible and at this solemn momeni 
of victory the thought of the dej 
mocratic nations should be devot 
to Russia and they should not fe 
any right to joy and \iappipess unü 
Russia is made again great, free all 
happy. 

“Russia’.'! friends must not cpfa® * 

Nàa,a!4fc-^-$2. 
Ipnng, $2.09 to', . 
I2.06-to $2.14: No, 4, 

_ to ^.lO, f.O.b., jttxdc, 
according to freights: "fiats, $ 

rd^-Nov"2; $2.00. - . 
larley—Malting, ' new crop, 98c to 

$a.<®i! according to freights outside. 
. ; Boehwheat—No. 2, $1.42. 

! Bye—No. 2, $1.58, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 

and will not come to suppress 
Russian democracy, to impose up^ 
the Russian people a form of govern 
ment they do not desire. Thecr a^g 
must be the opposite; to re-establli 
fundamental order and thereby gr 
the Russian people the possibility; 
express themselves. 
Bolshevist ivrannv cirosne^ 
civic rights are rc-^tablisllej 
Russian people win again cài^ 
stituent Assembly.. A» thprVfesis 
universal, direct, dmpabai^ pec: 
suffrage, and the KPWMW will 
fine the cbnstitut|on *t thp atiite and 

Oyitario 
croj) 

Tûi'Oiltü. 
flour—War quality, 

provisions— 
Smoked meats—HaWs, medium, 37 

to 39c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked 
51 to 52c; rolls, 32 bo 33c; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 46 to 
47^ boneless, 61 to 63c. 

efured meats—Long; clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 81 to 31 %c; 
tubs, to 31c; pails, 30% to 31%c; 
prints, 32 to 32%c; compound, tierces, 
25% to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 26%c; 
pails, 26 to 26%s; prints, 27% to 
27%c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Dec. 24.—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 91%c. Flour, new standard 
ffrade. $ii.25 to $11.36. Rolled oats, 

to $4.50. Bran 
 tiâ. $42.25. Mouillie, 

lÔT'.Dû: tp $70 .-00. Hay. No. 2, per 
s. $24.00 to $26.00. 

;^a.f.tei*ns, 24 to 26c. 
tt». t-nicljOicest creamery, 62 

to •lEs'ffs. selected, 65c; No. 
c. Potatoes, per bag, car 
1.70 to $1.75. Dressed hogs, 

abattoir killed, $'24.50 to $25.00. 
LarS‘, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs net, 31 
to 32 %c. 

bag 90 lbs. 
$87.85. Sho! 

ty I Buu»r. i-i.icljp 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Dec. 21.—Heavy Chr'lst- 

oldimas steers, $14.00 to S16.00; choice 
$10.25, in bags, Montreal and heavy steers, $13.60 to $13.75; but- 

' ■" chers’cattle, choice, $11.50 to $12.00; 
do. good, $10.76 to $11.26 

wiill solve 
lems.” 

Russia’s mani 'social- prob- 

40,000 AMERICANS 
ARRIVH\ AT COBLENZ 

A despatch from Coblenz says:—Ap- 
proximately 40,000 American troops 
have ayrived at Coblenz since the ad- 
vance guard reached here a week ago. 
A large number of theseatroops I.five 
passed through the city, while con- 
siderable forces will fe;nain here 
temporarily. 

German officers, who had remained 
in the city to turn over war material 
to the Americans, soon complet$f 
their task, and -pi-oceeded across 
Rhine in automiibiles flying 
flags to join 
yond the 

■■—stonaa, 
pletfKT .aanrf. 

join tl^ German arinieç,^be^ be a gre 
bridgAead lines. y-!^ief phrase. 

* *b- T "r 1' Uwo feet one 
saÿ Thing, ffthr, 

«flteri 

firSJAN.21 

GRAVES OF SOLDIERS 
TOtBE ALL ALIKE 

, S'. . -gj 'I'lfV 
A despatch from London says:— 

Whatever nâfüartj^ank or position in 
civil life Enylj^dVdead in France and 
Belgium MB^'havé had they will have 
equal tre»im«nt in their graves. 

That^ _^fckeynote of a plan out- 
lined reprot to the Imperial War 
GravM Comtm'ssion by Lieut.-Col. Sir 
Fr^UjM|«ïfi'yon, director of the 

^jKyfCMneteries will be required to 
aSôÂmWfate the British dead. They 
■will uniform design, with plots 
of or flowers separated by paths 
and set with orderly rows of head- 
sfansa, uniform in height, width and 

Wherever possible the graves 
e towards the east, and at the 
end of each cemetery there 

great altarstone, bearing a 
The headstone will be 

Toronto, pydmpt shipment. 
, Midfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 

real freights, bags included; Bran, 
^7.25 per ton; shorts, $42.25 per 
ton. 
" Hay—No. 1, $23.00 to $24.00 per 
'ton; mixed, $20.00 to $21.00 per ton, 
track Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $10.50 to $11.00, 
track Toronto. 

", 'K,’t Î4-W0 feet one inch in height, one foot 
If you intend to do a ln>eaai ^hiiig, inches in width. A simple pat-, 

wait till to-molf'iw. , ^ tern with a curved top has been ap- 
cio a noble thlptr ifa, ft Sfw 'fig i'. I-rpved. 

nnmpii 

-MiIK>f AR RESTRiniONS REMOVED 
70 Per Cent, of Christinas Goods YT 

pared With 2ft Per Cent. Briïfe 
itefore the War. 

Are British, Com- 
55 Teuton 

A despaUii from Lomlor. &a^:— 
Christmas Chopping in' London is ex- 
ceeding all previous records. In 
some of the ^reat commercial estab- 
lisliinents admission to ;>tor€S of 
would-be purchasers has been regul- 
ated owing ito the large cio.wds. 

This “Victory" Christme.^ wiill be a 
nocable one because of th'j fact that 
the generad holidays are !o be on a 
more extensive scale than ever be- 
foie. A large number o' war-time 
rpwv Jetions have been rebioved and 

rhprities are corhbiûring toward mak- 
ing this Christmas a memorable one. 
\ Interesting details Suve been com- 
piled regrarding the' Christmas goods 
displayed before the war ^*N^^this 
y ear. In 1913 Gernian and AusirTstn,^ 
gtoods aggregated 55 per cent., French 
fe-oods 16 per cent., Snitish 20 per 
o;ent,, and goods of doubtful origin 
3^. This year British, goods aggre- 
îjrate 70 per cent., French 20 per 
cUnt., American 6 per cent., and of 
djouhtful origin 5 pe-' cent. The 

; jtubuVi ^’ude re-- 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 to 

39c; prints, 40 to 41c. Creamery, 
fresh made: solids, 61c; prints, 52c. 

Eggs—NdW laid, 63 to 65c; store 
stock 67 to 59c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
26 to 30c; turkeys, 40c; squabs, doz., 
$4.50; geese, 26c. 

Live poultry—Roosters, 18 to 20c; 
fowl, 24 to 26c; ducklings, lb., 22c; 
turkeys, 35c; spring chickens, 23c; 
geese, 18c. 

Cheese—New, large, 27% to 28c; 
twins, 28 to 28%c; ^d, large, 28 to 
28%c; twin 28% to 29c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery, solids, 51 to 13c; 
prints, 52 to 64c. 

Margarine—34 to 35c. 
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 63 to 54c; 

selected storage, 55 to 66c; new laid 
in cartons, 75 to 80c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
28 to 33c; roosters, 22c; fowl, 28 to 
80c; turkeys,'40 to 45c; ducklings, lb., 
30c; squabs, doz., $5.50; geese, 25 to 
28c. - 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus. 
$6.00 to $6.50; imported, hand-pick- 
ed. Burma or Indian; $5.00 to $5.50; 
Limas, 17 to 17%c. 

Honey—Extracted clover: 5-lb, 
tins, 29 to 30c lb; 10-lb. tins, 28 to 
29c lb.; 60-lb. tins, 26% to 27c. 
Comb: 16 oz., $4.50 to $5.00 dozen; 
12 oz., $3.50 to $4.00 dozen. 

do, me- 
dium, $9.60 to^ $9.76; do. common, 
$8.00 to $8.26; bulls, choice, $10.25 
to $10.75; do. medium bulls, $8.75 
to $9.26; do. rough bulls, $7.60 to 
$8.00; butchers’ cows, choice, $10.25 
to^l6,-75; do. good, $9.50 to $9.76; 
do. medium, $8.26^to $8.50: do. com- 
mon, $7.00 to $7.75; stockers, $7.75 
to $10.50; feeders,, $10.25 to $11.26; 
canners, $5.50 to $5.85: milkers, good 
to choice, $90.00 to $160.00; do. com. 
and med., $65.00 to $76.00; spring- 
ers, $90.00 to $150.00; light ewes, 
$9.00 to $10.00;^ yearlings, $13.00 to 
$13,60; spring lambs, $14.60 to 
$15.00; calves, good to choice, $15.00 
to $17.25; hogs, fed and watered, 
$18.26; do. weighed' off cars, $18.50. 

Montreal, Dec. 24.-r-Steers,' $7.60 
to $12.00; choice butcher bulls, $8.00 
to $9.00; poorer ^uSlIty, $7.00 to 
$7.50; butcher cows,, $9.00 to $5.00; 
frass calves, $6.00 to $7.00; milk- 
fed, $12.60; sheep, $9.00;to $10.00; 
choice select hogs, $18.50; sows, 
$15.00 to' $16.00. 

PRINCE OF WALES TO 
TOUR BRITISH DOMINIONS 

+ — 
A despatch from London says:—One 

qf the latest battle cruisers is being 
refitted for the purpose of the Prince 
of Wales' Imperial tour. It is the in- 
tention of the King to express to the 
Dominions by this tour his deep con- 
sciousness of the great servicesXthey 
have rendered during the war to the 
Mother Country and the whole Em- 
pire. 
 ^  

Britain is the bulwark of the lib- 
erty and independence of the nations. 
—Prince Colonna. 

LONG-RANGE CANNON KILLED 196 
AND WOUNDED 417 PARISIANS 

More Than Half the Fatalities 
Whea Church 

Occurred on Good Friday Last 
Was Shelled. 

A despatch from Paris says:—Fig- 
ures are now made public for the first 
time regarding the number of persons 
killed during German air raids and 
by long-range cannon. Tliese sta- 
tistics relate to the city of Paris only, ! 
and not to the suburbs. 

In 1914, 45 bombs w'ere dropped. 
In 1916, 70 bombs, 62 of them on ‘ 
March 20, fell on the city. In 1916, 

the enemy employed 61 bombs against | 
Paris, and in 1917, 11. During the 
last ten months of the war there were ! 
1,211 casualties from .396 bombs. j 

Airplanes and Zeppelins dropped | 
228 bombs on August 6, killing two | 
persons and injuring 392. . The long- 
range cannon fired 168 shells into | 
Paris, killing 196 and wounding 417. 
On last Good Friday more than 100 
persons were killed. \ 

80 CANADIANS 
BUNDED IN WAR 

Prisoners of War Returning to 
England Report Huh 

Cruelty. 
London, Dec. 14.—The Canadian 

Mission attended St. Dunstan’s In- 
stitute for the Blind yesterday and 
met the blind Canadians, some thir- 
ty in all. A petition was presented 
to the Premier asking that the Gov- 
ernment give to each one of the 
blinded Canadian officers or men 
320 acres of homestead land, with- 
out stipulation that it must be per- 
sonally cultivated, and suggesting 
the metnod by which the land can be 
located for them by proxy. 

Lieut. Hitchings, who spoke sup- 
porting the petition, pointed out al- 
so that in Australia blinded soldiers 
had been givemfree permanent trans- 
portation over Government railways. 

Sir Robert Borden made a sym- 
pathetic reply and promised careful 
consiideration of the requests. It is 
estimated, that there are only about 
eighty cases of total blindness in 
the Canadian army. 

Sir. Arthur Pearson, Head of St. 
Dunsfcan’s, goes to Ottawa next 
week. 

Canadian prisoners of wa^" have re- 
turned to England to the number of 
2,000 and are now arriving at the 
rate of 25 a day. Thjey reach the 
country at Dover or Rippon and are 
there taken charge of by the . Cana- 
dian army authorities. Each man 
is fully interrogated as to his treat- 
ment in Germany and a statement is j 
drawn up for his signautre. While ' 
this information vjs not available foy | 
publication, it may be said that it 
more than confirms the stories of; 
German brutality, and shows Ger- 
man civilians in a specially bad light. 
This information will be an avjjiilable 
part, of Canada’s case at the Peace 
Conference. 

DELIVERY OF GER- 
MAN LOCOMOTIVES 

Enemy Must Also Furnish List 
of Wax Prisoriers Who 

Have Died. 
A despatch from Paris says:— 

According to Berlin despatches re- 
ceived here the Germans between 
December 17 and December 26 must 
deliver up to the allies 1,700 locomo- 
tives. In the periods from Decem- 
ber 27 to January 6, and January 7 | 
to January 16, two additional batches ! 
of 1,700 must be turned over to the! 
allies. It is asserted that if the 
deliveries are not carr.ied out with j 
regularity the Germans will be forced ' 
to give up '•500 additional lo’^-omotives 
as a penalty. 

Other despatches from Germany 
say that the French general, Nudant, 
during the negotiations of the inter- 
national armistice commission re- 
quested an authentic list of all the 
war prisoners liberated by Germany 
and also a list containing the names 
of all the prisoners who died in that 
country. 

It is asserted that the French 
delegates also reminded Germany 
that she must feed prisoners of war 
during their journey home. 

WILL CELEBRATE 
AUJED VICTORY 

Canada Will Be Represented in 
Triumphant Procession in Lon- 

don Early Next Year. 
A despatch from London says:—An 

official celebration of the success of 
the British arms is expected here in 
January or February. The authorities, 
says The Times, are considering de-1 
tails of a scheme for enabling the j 
public to witness a military procès- j 
sion representing every unit which ; 
served in the field. All the armies 
will have a place in the historic pro- 
of s.sion, with Marshal Haig riding at 
its head, followed by the Army Com- 
manders. The Dominion and colonial 
troops, with bands playing and COIOT’S 
flying, will also participate. To this 
it may be added that iïTiursday's i 
homecoming of Marshal Haig and 
ce'•TO in other Gqnerals is not in any 
way an official recognition of the^ 
seiwices they have rendered. The 
ofScial announcement gives pro- 
minence to this, which therefore dis- 
poses of the criticism that he is un- 
accompanied by Gen. Currie and Mon- 
ash, the Australian General. 

The Canadian Press has reason lo 
believe that Currie, besides partici- 
pating in the general recognition by 
London .early in the new year, will 
reco've special honors here, and will 
also be. offered the freedom of at least 
one famous English city. 

A special celebration for Canadians 
is likely to be arranged at Liverpool. 
When the armistice was signed sev- 
eral hundred Canadian cadets from all 
units were in England undergoing 
training for commissions. The train- 
ing schools are now closed, but Cana- 
dian Headquarters, recognizing the 
conspicuous service these cadets ren- 
dered, have decided to return yiem to 
Canada as officer cadets. Each will 
receive a grant of twenty pounds to 
purchase uniform and will embark 
first-class, wearing officers’ uniform, 
minus rank badges. 

kiiw XFORUBUWI’ 

FMTHEFUT 
German Historian Frai 

mits Èis Çoufltry’s^i 
A despatch from Lorido;' 

Germany’s blunders 'is thê i 
the war are candidly refcalqu 
Prof. Hans Delbçuck, the €toin.erii 
historian, in an article of leinark- 
able interest in the Pousieha ^'Jahr- 
bacher, which has just been issued. 

“What mistakes we made/’ he 
says. “But bad as things were ^ few 
months ago ! could not abandon hope 
that our front would hold and would 
wring from our enemies an 
tice that would cover our fronbiers. 
Our hope has deceived us, our pride 
is broken. I greatly underestimat-- 
ed the internal dissolution of our. 
.strength and the shattering of our 
once firm political structure. In 
truth, I never foresaw such a result 
even in the dark hours of gloomy 
apprehension which I experienced.” 

Prof. Delbmck had some unhapj 
relations v.'ith the German cens< 
ship. He was permitted in 
ting's to mention the British and . 
erican statistics of new ship cons' 
tion, only by writing tb?.-F - 
nob possibly be tr^ 
ed io report the i 
transport of Am 
France last June' 
forbidden to citi 
ground that in ta. 
German high cof 
Baker’s report 
American bluff, , deceive 
the Germans.”^ 

He regards ^i»e future with\ sad 
forebodiing. All Germans must hope = 
against hope, he says, that'this is for 
Germany^'-the plowing time and the 
harvest will yet come, and he adds in 
conclusion, “Why should we not a 
mit that our faith is overshadowed ‘ 
What if the age of high, intellect 
culture has reached its end? W 
if we are in a closkig epqch' 
will end in the migration of our 
pie, as occurred in the disasrters 
anoient races? What if our su 
ing for a new order sh'all end •* 
anarchy and anarchy lead to ba* 
barism?” 

To stone raisins easily, pour boil- 
ing water over them and drain it off. 
This loosens them, and they come out 
with ease. 
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ITALY’S DEAD 
NUMBER 150,000 

Called Up 4,500,000 — 500,000 
Are Permanently Disabled. 
New York, Dec. 15.—Italy, with a 

population of only 36,000,000, and with 
4.500.000 men called to the colors, suf- 
fered approximately 1,500,000 casual- 
ties in the wai*, General Emilio Gug- 
liemôtti, military attache of the 
Italian War Mission, knnounced in an 
address at the Red Cross rally here 
to-night. 

Of the 1,600,000 casualties, General 
Gugliemetti said approximately 
160.000 were killed or died of 
wounds and 500,000 were per- 
manently disabled. 

Referring to the plças of Germany 
for food, which, he "said, were based 
on the claim that the bread ration was 
only five pounds of bread a week, Gen. 
Gugliemetti said: 

“In Italy we have cut the bread 
ration to three pounds a week, and 
bread is the chief food of Italy. The 
Italian people get less than two 
pqunds of meat "a month, and no 
milk or eggs.” 

SPENDIHRMAS 
ON THE ATLANTIC 

Three Ships Loaded With Cana- 
dians on the Water Return- 

ing Home. 
A despatch from London sa.ys:— 

Christmas among the Canadians in 
England will be a happy -time all 
round, eight days’ leave,.-'with free 
railway warrant ^Wing granted 
troops in camps he;:-e, only this ar-; 
rangement is noy'allowed to inter-Î 
fere with the rgfurn of any man to 
Canada. A^bod many who had been, 
longing back sometimes show! 
ROW un>,^i]ingnes3 to undertake the 
journgj^’; complaining that they have 

a chance pf seeing England 
relatives here. However, those 

'^’hose passage is arranged already 
'' ■*’'^rthv'^:h. 

Canadian prison-' 
be dealt with 

"'■''s makes 
if Cana- 

/ 

FOR CANADIAN 
DEMOBILIZATION 

Plans Being Worked Ou$—Thos«- 
in Germany Av^it Siirmi . 

of Peace. ' 
A despatch from London says:^—One 

of the most pressing questions with 
which the Canadian Ministers here 
have to deal is that of facilitating'the 
return of troops to Canada. Thé mat- 
ter is the occasion for continuing the 
conference with the overseas military; 
staff. 

The Canadian Cov^z is occupying a 
portion of Germany along the Rhine 
an^'the disposition of this force in-the 
main, must await peace developments. 
But in clearing the way for their re- 
turn the military authorities are. car- 
rying out extensive demobilization op- 
erations. The extent of the demobil- 
ization is only limited by the trans- 
portation conditions. Estimates 
that 20,000 Canadian sold’- 'S will 
home this month, 20,000 a» Jam 
and thereafter 30,000 per month 

The sources from which thea 
arate drafts are obtained are T 
battalions containing men wh 
seen service and^ wouW TC e» 
available for the field wc.'e this neces 
sary; non-combatant uniU and roc 
of Category B or lower. 

'These demobilization measures ar 
being carried out in conformit. 
with the general plan worked out 
some tinife ago. The men go from the 
vàrîous camps to concentration camp 
at Kenamael Park, North Wales, and 
are then sent forward to thé disT>ersaI 
depot in Canada neaTest 
where they are mustered out. ' % 

Troops available for demobilization 
in France are daily coming to Eng- 
land, but this movement is not large . 
owing to the difficulty of tnoving 
troops in Franco. FOr the momen' 
soldiers in England have tbc;^j|fere 
tial chance of getting* hxjine, but IV 
hoped this ViH equall.yed later ‘U, 
the establishment of a concentration 
camp in France and direct transport, 
from France to Canada. 

FRANCE’S PROPERTY LOSS ' 
ABOUT $64,500.000,000 

A despatch from Parij^'^says:—De- 
puty Louis DuBois, ij^^thc Chamber 
of Deputies to-d^, <>fîring a discus- 
sion of a bill dealmg with reconstruc- 
tion and war damages, said that the 
estimated value of French houses 
destroyed was placed at 20,000,000,- 
000 francs, furniture at 50,000,000.- 
000, agricultural losses at least 10,- 
000,000,000,. mines at leasts- 20,000.- 
000,OOO, and! railroads 9,500,000,000. 

PARIS WELCOMES 
KING VICTOR EMMANUEL 

A, despatch from Paris says:— 
King- -Victor Emmanuel r‘'''‘'“mnanied 
by the heir to ' ’ 
I^ihce of Pie(\ 
Aona.) guard, a 
Thursday.' A. 
given the ■* 
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Mr. John A, McMillan desires to inform his numerous customers anu 

the public generally that while at the time owing to ill health and acting 

upon the advice of his physician he is absent from Alexandria, yet his exten- 

sive and widely known business is being carried on as usual under able, 

^competent and efficient management as heretofore. He also takes this op- 

\ortunity of thanking one and all for the very liberal patronage accorded 

in in past years and respectfully solicits a continuance of that generous 

^ronage assuring one and all of that courteous treatment and considera- 

they are entitled. A call at my warerooms will convince the 

il and econon- c buyer that 

Econoiny for You. Every Article e Saver. 

V 
\ 

on 

we 

any 

fore- 

I 

These are the days we are told to save and we can help you 

article mentioned in our price list below. Early in our experience 

saw and prepared for the present situation and consequently are offering 

values that are exceptional. 

»7 May we draw your attention to the following lines and ask you to 

^^tudy the prices set opposite, prices, we confidently state that cannot be 

, equalled when quality, etc., is taken into consideration. 

Oometcliable Variety of Jhoice. 
linparalleled Range of Prices. 

A 
'VlNÈSS—Single harness, Solid hickel trimming, .$28 to'$30i 

Team Harness; completèi ^ • $50.00; 

TEgS and SLEIGHS—Handy sleighs, $35 
Sloop sleighs, 2J in. runner, $4o. 

Piano box cutters, $65. 
Family driving sloops, $25. 

Other styles and makes on view, upon which we are offering similar reductions 

/ 

and Ranges 
As sole representative in this district ffif the Messrs. Findlay Bros., Carleton 

.Otiace, manufacturers of Stoves and Tlanges, and having last spring laid in an entire 

carload, we find ourselves somewhat overstocked and to clear will dispose of those 

on hand*at*the following prices ; 

ibe Arkiaed Favorite, $SD. The Capital Favorite, $6S 
Tile Victor favorite, $70.00. 

  The above ranges have many satisfied customers in Glengarry and in many 
instances we have been congratulated upon having the agency for this line which Jt 
is claimed has "saved dollars and^doHars'worth of fuel. 

See our lines of Automobiles, Electric Lighting Plants, Gaso- 
Ime Engins, IVlilkin^ Machines, Cream Separator^, Agricultural 
Implernents, Pumps arid Piping, thés,more so if you contemplate 
installing any of same, \ 

Our expert who has had vast experierffiigjis ready to advise and 
when requested to install it nece.ssary. 

' ' hope to serve you ? 
> 

;v;-,s sDpnt m C,ieli!,..:rv a 
.-If thf late Pet?r McHremr o: Nortn 
i.,Tn<’asfer. He was m c\is,ness lor a 
nine with the i-ate i-eo, I-:, VIcDoii- 
airt ana .aitenvards -.nth AIPX, MC- 
\ab Ilf T'ortagc Fort, (inallv mov- 
ing to Ottawa in the year 18^3. He 
was a typical Sentehman, protid .af 
his native tongue, ti"* Gaelic language 
and n.tturaiiy vv.ts member of St. 
indrew's .Soclet). As a young man 

he took a keen interest in atlilotics 
having won dFt netl.'ii in Caledonia 
games as a shot putter. His many 

I .sterling qualities, upright business 
dealings .'nd generou.s nature made 
for him a huge circle of friends who 
sincerelv regret his death. In politics 
he was a staunch Liberal and in rel- 
igion a Presbvterian being an elder 
and member of the board of manage- 
ment of Ch ilniers Church at the time 
of his de th. He w-as married in 1891. 
to .lennie A. Wightman of Lancaster, 
who survives him, also two brothers, 
VVm. .1., of North Lancaster, Alexan- 
der of .San Francisco, Cal., and one 
sister, Mrs. J. .1. Wightman, 160 Os- 
.goode St., Ottawa. The funeral ser- 
vice was conducted at his late resid- 
ence on Friday evening by Rev, .J. 
IV. Woodsfde. of Chalmers Church,, as- 
sisted bv Rev. J. R, Watts of St. 
Pauls., the remains being tal ©n on 
■Saturday morning to Dalhousie, Ont. 
where interment was made beside his 
three children. .Service at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Fulton. 
The number of floral offerings and the 
many friends who called at his home 
and attended services both in Ottawa 
and Dalhousie were a silent tribute 
to the e teem in which he was held, 
to all of whom Mrs. McGregor is 
deeply .grateful for their sympathv at 
this time and especially to the Glen- 
garry friends who drove such a dis- 
tancé to Dalhousie cemetery. 

MR. .loiix A. MCDONALD, 
On Saturday morning Dec. 14th, at 

his late re.siderce 1118 Lowell Ave., 
Chicago, after a very brief illness, 
there passed away to’his eternal re- 
ward, Mr. .lohn A. McDonald, sonof 
the late lolin B. McDonald and his 
wife, Catherine Gr.ent of Loch Gar- 
ry, Glengarry Co. The late Mr. Mc- 
Donald who was 18 years of age, at 
the time of his death, was born at 
Loch Garrv, and after completing his 
education he entered the Real Est- 
ate business in Chicago, being con- 
nected with the Real Estate Firm of 
Willis and Frankenstein. 

He was of a quiet and unassuming 
dispo.sition and a general favorite 
with all of whom he came in con- 
tact. 

On hme 23rd 1903, he married Miss 
Dora Clausen of ( hieago, by whom he 
is survived. Besides his wife he 
leaves fo mourn his loss his mother, 
Mrs. lohn B. McDonald, I.och Garry; 
two sisters, viz. Mrs. D. D. McIntosh 
and Mrs. A. I). Munro, Apple Hill ; 
three brothers, viz. Allan of Chicago, 
Duncan A., Loch Garry and .Angus 
■ lames, Erskine Alberta. His broth- 
ers Allan, Duncan A. and sister Mrs. 
McIntosh were present at his fun- 

i eral.i - - 
The iiiiieral which was largely at- 

tended testifying to the esteem ndth 
which Air. and Airs. McDonald were 
held by their #>auv friends, was held 
on Tuesday, Dec. 17th service being 
conducted at the house by Rev. Dr. 
Baker, pastor of Irving Park Presby- 
terian *huroli, of V, hich the deceased 
was a member. The remains wTre af- 
terwards laid to rest in Oakwoods 
cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Bassey 
Bogart, Brough, Herscol, Peterson 
and Richard McDonald. 

,rs. .;. t 
0 was :i, witii bronchitis, 
lal c'.rte.,e Brocceded irom 
err. i'ac;hc depot, Spokane 

To ruverside I'ark cemetery, 
interment took place.^ The 

A . \ . !• itzgerald of 
:isb, .Spokane, 

conducTcd tl:e scr.Tce at the crave. 
iin se irom a diSiance to attend 

tne luneral were Mrs. .4. i-.. Loomis, 
01 Iveilocg, iaaiio, .Mrs. .A. M. Rob- 
ertson 01 t arter, .Montana, sisters of 
the neceased, -iliss .Marv and ,\. Cam- 
eron, Brady, Alontaiia,’ cousins, Don- 
ald Fraser, .Nanton, .Alberta, urde 
.Mrs, F. L. Castor, Carter, .Montana. 
Th se attending from ( reston were : 
.Alessrs W. W. Coman, C. AL Robert- 
son, George Alangis, Charles Kiblen 
and .Mrs. .Anna .Allen. 

The deceased is survived by his 
parents, .Air. and Airs. K. Fraser, 
nine sisters and one brother; Airs. 
.A. E. imumis, iveilogg, Idaho; Mrs. 
.A. A. AlcAiillan, St. .Albert, .Alberta; 
Airs. -A. .AI. Robertson, Carter, Alon- 
tana; Airs. I. G. Robertson, Creston; 
the Misses Lena, .Jessie, Harriet, 
Kathlyn and iUay Fraser and Mack 
Fraser, Creston. 

The pallbearers were all friends of 
the deceased from Creston; Harry 
M/lllken, James G. Dimgan, John W. 
Robertson, Sam Allen, Reuben Jump 
and Marvin Lauthian. 

Upon hearing of Collin’.s death a 
friend wrote 

every friend would 

The Approach 
OÎ the .... Christmas SsasonT 

I.S s.lways niarkeil in mir 
hiisii-e.ks b}' the receipt of 

NEW GOODS 
Noi'r.ing iacking here in Choice Family Groceries 
We have the pick of the wholesale market, by_ reason of 
onr .arge buying. Let us have your Christinas coder. 

Raisins, Currants, Dates, Figs, Cherries in 
Maraschino, Peels, Orange, Lemon and Citron, 
Canned Pimento, choice Canned Fruits, Vegetables 
and Soups, Cranberries, Apples, Lemons, Grape- 
fruit, Shelled Almonds and Walnuts, etc,, etc. 
Prompt service. Careful delivery. 

'"l-f'if Food Board License No. 8-92-3, 

D. J. McDonald 
^ Phone 36 Grocer. Alexandria 
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“If bloosoms 
bring, 

To this dear fr end of ours, 
“He would sleep to-night among the 

folds. 
Of forests—made of flowers’’. 

. t • 
Which was true, tcstifving from the 

following beautiful floral oGerings. 
From 'the Creston State Bank, an 
anchor, .Mrs. J. G. Robertson cross 
and two sprays, .Airs. Allen and fam- 
ily, spray, lohn H. Robertson, cross, 
-Aliss Elizabeth Robertson, Spokane, 
spray, Mrs. Hardy, Wilbur, spray, 
INerus Stookey, Wilbur, spray, .Mr. 
and Airs. F. \ eio and family, Spok- 
ane, spray, Air. and Mrs. Geo. Farns- 
worth, Spokane, spray, .Mr. and Miss 
Cameron, spray, - .Mr. and Airs. M. 
Fraser, Covering, Sperrv Milling 
Company, spray, the Family, a brok- 
so.ybeej, Mr, C. Schmidt, spray, 
Creston Post'Office',' spiav, J. G. 
Dungan, wreith, Mr. and'thê'-alisses 
Carpenter, cross, and sprays froip 
the following people, D. D. .Nead aa« 
family, C. E. Funkhouser, .A. ’ B. 
French, A. Whipple, J. R. West, Geo, 
Alangis, H. .Alillikcn, .Mr. and .Airs'. 
J. Comer, C. .AI. Robertson, R. H. 
Ramey, H. Fislier, W. W. Coman, 
■ las. J'.lljott, K. Ritas. 11. AhomaSy- 
T. R. .Jours, A. Sigler, W. W. .Scott, 
G. \\. Sigler, O. Stambaugh, H. H. 
Langnese, Jas. .Jump, Ray Rallahcr, 
C. I-'aris, AI. Dungan, H. R. \ incent, 
A. R. LiJIengren, D. LaFleur, E. 
Klinger, C. \'. Wilson, Miss Jda Nel- 
son, W’. JI. Steffy, F. Kautz, Miss F. 
Gabberl, R. Bisii.ip, l-:, .i. Burke, J. 
Bell, W. P. Hill, I.. Hilliard, W. S. 
Hilliard, .Mrs. Ei.a .sliort. c. Hil- 
liard, .Aliss Olga .Sawvola, .Aliss Gla- 
dys Aliiler and Miss Florence Pliil- 
llps.—The Creston News, Creston, 
Washington. 

AIK. W. B. CHISHOLM. 
On .Saturday Lnst the remains of 

an old pioneer, Air. W’. R. Chisholm 
were interred in the Carberrv cemet- 
ery. 

Mr. Chisholm was born in Glengar- 
ry, Ontario, in 1850. His father, an 
Ontario pioneer, passed away in 1863, 
his mother in 1879. The deceased 
passed the years until be was 21 in 
Glengarry. The following five years 
were passed in the lumber woods. 
Then he came to Alanitoba. During 
the first four months of his stay in 
this province lie worked in the .Allen 
silver mine and subseciuently on the 

AT GEO. BARBARA’S 

Our Sale is 
Still Going on 

And will be continued until after the holidays. 
As our numerous patrons know, we always lead, while 

others follow and this occasion is no exception,«therefore*you 
can get your 

Christmas Requirements here 
Cheaper than elsewhere« 

For the balance of the sale we have decided to offer even 
greater inducements than heretofore, having in stock well 
selected lines suitable for Christmas presents, all to go at 
actual wholesale price. Call on.us before going Jeftewhere. 

We wish one and all a Merry Christina^ and , st' Happy- 
New'Fear. 

GEO. BARBARA 
Alexandria Next to Ottawa Hotel 

• mm m mm.m. •• «4 m m- • >m^m ■ 

The floral oGcrings included a p!l- railway. In 1876 he went to WTnni- 
low, wife; Broken Heart; .lesse AVas- 
son, nephew; casket piece, brothers 
.and sisters; spray, Mrs. Hannah 
Ross, cousin; wreath office staff of 
AVillis and Frankenstein; pedestal. 
Hirst and Begley Co., wreatli, Royal 
Arcanum Ins. Co.; wreath, Mr. and 
Airs. .1. Clausen and family; a wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bassey, wreath, Fred 
Patterson and family, a wreath, 
Bradslreet friends ; a wreath. Air. 
Short and family, rvreath, Air. and 
Airs. ITersog, wreatli, .South Park 
friends. 

Vour Cable mant$ 
Çan be Supplied at Boyle’s 

Every line of Choice Groceries 

Complete, Fresh and Seasonable. 

Among th^ fresh Stock just received we may men- 

tion Mixed Pee%, Nuts and Spices in great variety. 

Our Confecticîîery department -is more attractive than 

ever at lowest pügsible prices. Headquarters for tea 

and coffee. . \ 

COTJaTN DONALD FUASRR. 
Collin Donald Fraser son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Roderick Fraser passed 
away at 1.50 p.m. November 27th, 
1018, after a severe illness of twelve 
days from influenza pneumonia, which 
appeared to be of particularly virul- 
ent form from the beginning, not 
yeilding to medical treatment by five 
competent physicians and two train- 
ed nurses. The Reverend Father 
Mertz, of Wilbur, administered the 
last sacraments or the catholic 
church. 

During the illness of the deceased 
every person s.ened personally con- 
cerned: eager for his recovery and 
suddehed at every negative repost. 
The cloud of gloon that envelopes 
the family home has cast its shadow 
over this entire community. 

There were many noble traits in j 
Collin’s character which were well 
known to all who • were acquainted 
with him. His stability of character, 
his uniformity of temperament and 
habit, his fidelity to diUv ' cheer- 
ful submissivness ’ *>.ble 
spirit of “charity f ’-e 
toward none’’, v 
that his friends 

peg where he worked for the C.P.R 
but afterwards turned his attention 
to farming, in which he was* very 
successful, he owning at the time of 
his death 640 acres of choice land in 
the Petrel district. This land he had 
brought into a high stale of cultiva- 
tion and had placed upon it commod- 
ious buildings. TTe was ever an elert, 
open-minded farmer, eager to seize 
upon anything that would be an im- 
provement. Consequently his land 
was always clean and highly pro- 
ductive. 

Not that the decca.sed did not have 
his dilïiculties to .surmount, he had 
his full share as a pioneer. When he 
settled on the Carberrv Plain it was 
sparsely settled and there were no 
settlers at that time further west. 
Nevertheless he never wavered in his 
belief in the ultimate success of his 
undertaking. .Such cotirage as he ex- 
hibited usuallv commands success. 

His wife and seven children survive 
the deceased, one child hav ng died 
in infancy. Ilis children who remain 
are, Minnie, a graduate of the Regina; 
hospital, who nursed him in his last 
sickness; Jessie, a high-school grad- 
uate now at home; Lillian, now 
teaching school !n the city of Regina; 
Norma, who is a teacher at Crreniell; 
Kenneth and William, who reside at 
home, having charge of the farm for 
the past two years; Donald attending 
school. All the family were present 
at the, time of his death. 

The deceased was a n ember of t^e 
Presbyterian church. In politics he 
was a stroijg well-informed Literal. 

_ He was an excellent nei.e-hbor -‘ind a 
(man who could be relied upf»* in all 

■ *s bus*' ^ dealing.s. 
termon 

ice bv 

John Boyle, tae M. ZS 
Alex&ndriix, :: Ontario. 

  i——i   
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Maple Lo|a liante^ I 
■ "'w 

L am preparec^il'b pay $i^.o0 per 1,000 
feet for maple logs delivered at my 
mill. We want 5,0oC logs, c' and 12 feet 
lengths preferred, undiin^orderlto^’secure 
same we have decided to pay a higher 
price’than other d'ealers. If you have 

'Togs for sale come and see me before 
selling. ) 

Cÿfîüc ^acombe 
,ne St ’’ Staticii, .iiexaridria 
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COUNTY HEWS'“8P“rt of meat 
j anil Milk Inspector 

Glen Robertson | 
Miirri.igc licenses issued bv SA)T. M. | 

C-irani. ' j 
Mrs. James McXaugliton and Mrs. ! 

John VV. Ham'jU'ton visited friends in ! 
the Srd Lancaster l.vst week. j 

Miss Gwennic Robeitson visited ! 
fiiec-ds in Montreal last week. i 

Miss Rose Mct'ullocli, Montreal. 
Sjent Christmas here with hej par- 
ents. ' '' 

Mrs. .\rchie Cameron, t Blue Bon- 
nets, is in town visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory Stewart. 

Mrs. Arnott Rohertson and children 

i the Mayer and Councillors o! 
7own , { .Alexandria : 

bUbmit the toliowir.!; quar- 

Ifdt on Thursday for M^se Jaw. 
The Miss s Géorgie f^id Lyla Rob- 

Williir 
Ah|tt 

Robertson 
andria last 

eefson and Master 
were visitors to 
week. 

Mr. .James Hamblei^n was a rec- 
MaiD business \dsitor to Montreal. 
V Mr. Angus McLennan was a busi- 
ness visitor to .Alexandria last week. 

Miss Jeamie Rickerd, South Indian 
and Miss Belle Rickerd, Ottawa, are 
spending their holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. .Joseph Rickerd. 

Mr. Donald VeDonald left oii 
Monday for Newark, X..T. where he 
has accepted a lucrative position. 

Mr. Paul Lacomb, Montreal, spent 
Sunday in town. 

The Christmas tree and concert 
was a decided success./Miss Mclnto^hi 
and her assistants dijlervc great cre- 
dit tor arranging suej a splendid pro- 
gramme. ft 

Rosamynd 
News 

jjoi 

and TSta 

A happy New A'ear to The 
and its many readers. 

Miss Rae AIcMill.'ï returned to 
Montreal on Thursc./Jy morning after 
spendin-e Christmas-fat bet home, 
Maple Hill. ‘ • 

Miss Mae Bescau.,'(tti(icher, left on 
Saturday tor her tefin* ^t 'Howe Is- 
land. it t ‘ 

MP'fjJi. A. iMckiiiSfon. Eig, Mrs. A. 
A. ■Jlp^mald'. 01 J.Alexandria. and 

■<M»sd,j^. M. Weir Çttawa, spent 
ChriCTmas dav the «uests of ;the Mc- 

•'neinjBiJBs; • 1 ? . 
(Ü^wa, retum- 

*' isdav érening at- 
’«./at Vr home 

grwrMefloD lov.arrived home 
çnainfe ®<jpi Snerbrooke, 

1X wit tiSfiieik'patents, M». 
.AyMénionald. of Maple 

1 Kennedy,!' Jth Kenyon, 
spent asndav with bAr .sister, Mrs. 
J. A. .McGillis. I ^ 

The concert and Christmas tree in 
S.S. No. 5 Lochiel, Itriday even- 
ing last was ihe evenit oi rhe season. 
The school was nlcelri decorated with 
bunting and evetgr^'^ and the tree 
was Covered with g" B for the pupils 

m^aiy^s lal gpfts for the 

Bounced the arrival of Santa Claus, 
needless to add the pupils were jub- 
ilant when they gazed at their Christ- 
mas friend clad in robes that the cold 
waves of Ontario command him to 
wear. After h few remarks to thf^ 
pupils on the - hardÿiips he endured 
while wending his way to S.S. No. 
5. where he knew he would be ten- 
dered a warm reception, he informed 
them that immediately after the con- 
cert he would distribute the presents 
and Christmas stocking which was 
filled with all kinds rf sweets. The 
programme consisted of songs, dial- 
ogues, recitations and violin music 
and was all that could be desired, 
over forty pupils and a number of 
ratepayers taking part. The pupils 
Tendered their several roles to per- 
lectlon renecting ereat credit on 
their estimable teacher. Miss Beseau 
who has won for herself the admira.-., 
tion of pupils and parents, She left- 
'for her home at Howe Island on Sat- 
urday amidst the inicd wishes of her 
numerous friends for, a merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year. 

I he.; to 
teriy ren- rt : 

Evsui* of test oi irJil: sold by Jos, 
C..rdir.al. Main .Street. 
L_ctoir-er re...diag   S5 
Butter iat 3 p.c. 
Solids .".ot ;..ts  8.5 
Total solids     12.5 

Result oi 'est <!i milk, milked from 
Mr. Ca-rdlrj J's c w in my presence: 
Lactometer reading   34 
Butter iat  3 p.c. 
Solids not fat   9.2 
Total solids   12.2 

The L.act. i. e er reading of normal 
milk is about -dLS and a high read- 
ing indicates skimming. A'ou will 
note however that a sample test of 
cows milk was abnomally high which 
must be attributed to a char- 
acteristic of this particular animal. 

Result of test of milk obtained 
I from the herd of .Angus McDonald 
and supplied by Geo. Cliarlebois. 
Lactomer reading   30 
Butter fat  4 p.c. 
Solids not fats   8.55 

1 Total solids   12.55 
Specific gravity  1.0302 

Result of test of milk obtained 
from Geo. Charlebois’s own herd. 

! Lactometer reading   31 
[Butter fat    3.4 

j Total solids   12. 
Specific gra\ity   1.031 

During the past months 1 have in- 
spected the stables where cows are 
housed and while the stables are not 
kept up to ti e standard as required 
by the statutes as a whole they are 
kept in a fair condition. I have also 
made almost a daily vibit to the 
slaughter house where conditions 
have improved somewhat to what 
they were during the summer months. 

MEMO. 
The Pronncial Act relating to 

dairying requires that no milk sold 
lor human consumption in any mun- 
icipality shall contain less than 12 
p.c. of total solids of which 3 p.c. is 
butter fat. It wiil he noted that Mr. 
Charlebois' milk has always ' test 
above that standard. 

N. M. BELLAMY. V.S. 

' Dalkeith 
Red Cross Headquarters have noti- 

f,«d us to c.iU in ■ all Red Cross 
Work, finished and unfinished. Parties 
-having any work from our Rooms 
kindly return it to the Roopis by, 
Januarv 2nd.—H. C. Alclntosh, Sec. 

One More Bidder it Your Sale 
May mean 850 to $100 difierence in 

the price that team of draughters 
•will be knocked down at your sale, to 
•ay nothing of the host oi other 
items of lesser value that would be 
r.~ieated. Keep this in mind. Don’t 
let a few dollars stand in your light 
when you come to advertise a big 
transaction like a f*Cm sale. Give it 
the widest possible ïsrjblieity, for it 
will pay you in gooÎÉ'uard cash. 

WE WILL PRINT^YOUR BILLS 
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY 

..The authority o^ Vwvspaper adverte L Regardless of climate or 
public!-f 

evetto*i!)ew«g. 
et lax^t^ intil| 6tmi who 

this one channeT fills, lar^ and 
small have a mission*,p fulfil ; they 
fere an aid to, not a substitute for 
Newspaper advertising The attention 
jj the passerby is eldmed by a bill. 
Si» eyes run mote or less rapidly 

Oupgrtinent nf rorme 
Town gf AUria 

MrXK'ÎPAUTV OF TH*E TOWN 
OF ,\LKN A \I)PJA 

Following is my report oî proceed- 
ings before t’lC Magistrate Court be- 
tween the 15th day of December, 
1917 and th" 15th day of December, 
1918. There came before the Police 

40 cases in all. nf ^he?e there 
were forty six' convicted and senten- 
ces passed, aiiff the other two cases 
were dismissed for lack of evidence. 

The cases were as follows : 
16 cases under difTerent Town By- 

Laws. 
5 cases under Motor Vehicles .^ct- 
3 cases under Tlealth Act. 
3 cases under Adulteration Act. 
3 cases under.-Aink License By-Tyaw 
1 cases for assault. 
3 cases for theft. 
1 case for non support. 
1 case for obtaining goods 'under 

false pretence. 
1 case for deserting H.M.S. 
1 case for harbourina: deserter from 

H.AI.S. 
1 case for indç<'ent assault. 
! case for cruelty to animals. 
1 case for carrying concealed w-eap- 

ons. 
1 case for shooting with revolver. 
4 cases for damaging property. 

• 1 case was handed over to Militia 
and taken to Kingston. 

74 Reports were received from the 
•Schools in regards to Children not 
attending school, 56 for illness, 17 no 
reason given, 1 truancy. 

5 Search warrants were executed. 
12 houses were placarded for con- 

tariouR diseasr's. 
9 buildings were disinfectcid after 

contagious diseases. 
3 licenses w ere issued for cigarettes 
2 licenses were issued for Pool 

Rooms. 
3 licenses were issued for Moving 

Pictures. 
2 licenses were issued for 5>hoy^s. 
1 license was issued for I.aiindry. 

I^UMMARY : 
Fines collected and paid into 

Town  $102.00 
Licenses collected and paid for 

dogs  128.00 

AN UP BUILDING FDRCE 
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eptvironment, Nature exacts 
her toll of wear and tear on the 
sÿstem and there is frequent 
need for an effectual aid to 
restore strength and vitality. 

scons 
EMULSION 

a systemic strengthener, free 
from harmful drugs, nourishes 
and replenishes the needs of the 
body naturally. Scott’s may 

be used daily, in any 
climate, with bemefit and 
strength to the body. 

Take Scott’s Emfi^on- 
it builds up the IXiOy. 

Oiiickly Relieved By 
"Fruit-a-tives” 

ROCBOK, P.Q. 
"I Suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigesiionand Ccmsiipation, 
A neighbor advised me to try 
"Fruit-a-th es”. I did so and to tlm 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with "Fruit-a-tives". 

I consider that I owe my life to 
"rruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“FruiLa-tives” and y ou will get well”. 

CORINE QAÜDREAU. 
SOc.abox, 6 for $2.SO, trial size 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Polltax collected and paid into 
Town  135.00 

$365.00 
M. OH. SEGER, 

Chief t'onstab'e, S. Inspector, T. 
Officer, Dog and Polltax Collector. 

AT.EGNADRTA, ORT., 
December, 15th, 1918. 

Moiiefator of Presbyterian 
^ Synod of Saskatchewan 
Through the thoughtfulness of a 

Western reader, Glengarry’s Home 
Paper, is in receipt of a copy of the 
issue of The Regina Leader, of Dec. 
tth, which contains an article of 
considerable interest to many of out 
•paders, particularly those of St. 
Elmo, Maxville and vicinity. It an- 
nounced the election, the evening pre- 
vious, of Rev. Hugh D, Leiteh, the 
highly e-steemed and respected pastor 
ol Westminster Church, Regina, as 
.Moderator of Presbyterian .Synod of 
Saskatchewan. 'I he election of Rev. 
Mr. Leiteh was unanimous. It isno-w 
some years since Mr. I.eitch left 
Glengarry, he having been the pastor 
uf Gordon Church, .St. Elmo, Indian 
Lands, during which period he not 
merely endeared himself to the Tiîëm- 
:«rs of his own congregation but 
formed many other friendships that 
distance and time as vet have not 
severed. His friends here will be in- 
deed pleased to learn of the -signal 
honor recently conferred upon, him 
and feel satisfied that under his guid- 
ing hand the work of the Synod of 
Sas] ati'.hc'.van during the ' coming 
year will prove cntirelv satisfactory. 

OBITUARY 
ROSE DUPUIS 

.\t Fort William, Ont., on Satur- 
, day the 1 !t;h ii.st, the death occurred 
, of 'Rose the fifteen months old daugh- 
i ter of -Mr. and Mrs. .Alex. Dupuis, 
formerly of Alexandria, who ever 

' since iiér birti: had been in the care 
' of c!octor.s and nurses. In addition to 
j her parents she leaves one brother 
and two sisters, .Alpage, Gladys and 

' -Marie. Ti.e sympathy of their Alex- 
andria friends is extended to the be- 

'reared. 

MR. WILLIAM URQUHART 
On Friday, Dec. 20th, the death oc- 

curred of .Mr. William LYquhart at 
his residence, lot 29-5th Kenyon. The 
deceased was a son of the late Alex. 
Urquhart and was born on lot 20-7th 
Kenyon. He was 62 years of age and 
with the exception of spending some 
12 years in .Ashland he spent the rest 
of his life around the old home. Sev- 
en years ago he married Miss Mildred 
Chapman. He passed the remainder 
of his years on lot 29-5th Kenyon. 
The funeral service which was held at 
the house was conducterf by Rev. Mr. 
Morrison of Dunvegan. The' large cor- 
tege which followed the remains to 
the familv plot in Dunvegan cemetery 
was a testimony of the high esteem 
in which the deceased was held. Be- 
sides his sorrowing wife he leaves to 
mourn his loss one sister and two 
brothers, namely Mrs. Alex. Camp- 
bell of Baltic’s Corners, Christopher 
G. of Grewifield and Alexander ol 
Baltic’s Corners. Thé pallbearers 
were Messrs William Urquhart, John 
Urquhart, nephe-R's of the deceased, 
John Urquhart of Maxville, R. W. 
Cameron, Fassifern, Allan McDonald, 
and George McDi nald of Dunvegan. 
Among those from a distance attend- 
ing the funeral were Mrs. A. G. 
Snell, Mrs. B. Mansell, of Montreal 
and Mrs. Denneny of Otta-wa. i 
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read up! Meat—up! Clothing 
! Rent—up ! But, you can 

Set a bigger bar of soap for the 
nioney to-day than you could a 
year or so ago—if you will just in- 
^st on the Comfort “Bigger Bar” 

rhe same old high Comfort quality 

^ ich has given it the largest sale in Can- 
and made it the favorite for 25 years. 

hlse Comfort and get a brighter, cleaner, 
easier tvash. Ask for the Bigger Bar to-day. 

Pugsley, Dingman & Co., Limited 
25 Toronto 

sub- 
SÜBSCRIBE NOW. 

The Glengarry News to new 
scribers, any where in Canada, irom 
now till the 1st .Ian. 1920 for $1.50. 
If you cannot bring your money send 
it by mail, postal notes or money 
orders are handy and safe. 

COMFORT SOAP 

WliBî is tbe Tf oubli!] 
The scer, t iiy of the United Farm- 

ers of Ontario was reported the other 
day as saying that throughout Can- 
ada there is au .attitude of rebellion 
aqainst existing conditions. The 
farmers are in rebellion, as well as 
other classes, and that, he says, is 
why they have organized and are 
still organizing. 

This IS a serious state of affairs, 
and should not be lightly ignored. 
What are the conditions against 
which the people of Canada are said 
to be in rebellion? What are the spe- 
cial grievances of the farmers? A 
frank and open discussion' of all the 
problems involved would be interest- 
ing and ought to prove useful. To 
judge from the statement of ^the sec- 
retary of the United Farmers there 
s a feeling in tlie rural districts 
that tlie farmers are not properly un- 
derstood or their worth fully appre- 
ciated by the people in the towns and 
cities, is this true? .And if it be 
true, what is the cause and how is 
the remedy to be applied? What is 
the attitude of the average townsman 
to the people from the country? Is it 
sympathetic and appreciative? Are 
there mistakes and misunderstand- 
ings on either side or on both sides Î 
If so, what are they, and how can 
they be remedied or removed ? 

This is a mailer of very great im- 
portance. We see how many of the 
nations of Europe to-day are suffer- 
ing from class divisions. _\o doubt 
these are the natural results of cau- 
ses running away back into ancient 
history. But Canada is a young coun- 
try, and Canada is a democracy. 
There are no evils liere so old that 
they may not be remedied, and the 
spirit of democracy should be suffi- 
ciently strong 10 prevent Uie harm- 
ful development of class interests. 
Here we arc, in theory at least, all 
citizehs of a common country, with 
equal priviligies, equal opportmiities 
and equal claims ou the protectiou of 
the law. Whal is lucre in existing 
conditions to justify rebellion? Now 
is the time to face the problem fairly 
and courageously. We are entering 
upon a period of reconstruction, ii 
there is evil or injustice in tlie land, 
or conditions that mark the beginn- 
ing of evil or injustice; if there is op- 
pression of any class or special priv- 
iliges fur any class—if, in fact, there 
is justification for rebellion, let the 
facts be carefully investigate.1 and 
openly discussed. It would be most 
unfortunate if a class feeling were 
allowed to grow up in this country 
as between lowuspeople and country 
people. Their interests are so related 
that there should be no room for au- 
tagomsm.—(Septiuel Kevf.— - s 

EXRORTABI ■ 
A revised eg' 

potato crop, .\ 
Sion of the 
shows an expo-- 
Provinces o* 
all requ ' 
for 

A BIG DRIVE 
For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country lor com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. Wth, 
every branch of tJie Service was placr 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. 

GDWIIng Business Collep 

.MOVING I’ICTVUKS ? 
“Say, old chap, are you fond ol 

moving pictures’" "1 should say so." 
I ; Then come round to our housé next 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get mv 

prices on Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfre-w Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gïlson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 

, son Hylo silos, Gilson r^silage Cut- 
ters, Oil on Threshors, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws. Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leaf Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 

OTTAWA I 
Makes a specialty of preparing c«n- j 
didates for these examinations. Start . ,    
NOW and be ready for the Fall '“S. Stoves and Ran.ges, Pump Jacks, 
Round Up. Our school is open all j P'^iups, Litter Carriers, sta- 
summer. 
W. E. Gowling, Pres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, Prin. 

hie and ban; equipment. 

J. .A. McDONAI.D. 
l8-t-f. Glen Ror, Ontario. 

CORNWALL LODGE No. 38, 
Will hold their 

B.P.O. ELKS 

FIRST ANNUAL BALL 
IN THE 

Music Hall, Cornwall 
On New Year’s Eve, Tuesday, December 31 

at 9 o’clock. 
litusic by Prof- A. R, Brown’s Jazz Orchestra, of Montreal. 
Ball tickets, f 2.50 couple (Extra lady 50c.) 
Gallery tickets, $100. 
Stage reserved for ball ticket holders only. 
Tickets may be had on application to the Secretary, 

C. D. PHEL.A.N, Cornwall- 

REBATE TO TOWNS i 
A.ND VILLA 

Under the Good Roads levy towns 
and incorporated villages, while pay- 
ing their portion of the taxation, 
have none of the money expended 
within their boundaries, though, of 
course deriving an indirect benefit 
from-the improvement of the roads 
ol the county. A motion is before 
the county council to make a rebate 
of 85 per cent, of this levy to such 
towns and villages. 

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM GRAND TRUNK 

TIME TABLE CHAN. ES. 
.A change of time will be made on 

January 5th, 1919. 
Information now in .Agent's Hands. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Local .Agent. 

Ç’-Ttoîcr- 

NOT KEPT PACE. 
The live stock industry of this col 

tinent has not kept pace with the Î 
crease in population. 
MAINTAIN K.viSTtNG 
LEGISLATION. 

The Dominion Prohibition Commi 
tee is urging upon the Govenaaei 
the desirability of maintaining tl 
existing legislauion against intoxlca 
ing beverages until a vote of the po 
pie ol Canada is taken. S«eh a xo' 
should not be held, the committee a 
serts, until the .soldiers return fro. 
service in Europe. The latter proV 
sion doubtless will meet with popil 
ar approval. I he men who fou^t I 
the war are entitled to a say in tW 
important matter. 

Subscribe to The New 

Feed ! F 

If you want bigger hog profits, 
yo'i have got to change your 
feeding plan. 

Don’t let the high price and scarcity of sound corn, nor 
the fact that it is almost impossible to buy middlings and wheat 
feeds, discourage you from raising p'gs. 

Our advice to you is to raise more hogs and raise them 
more profitably and you can do it if you will change your feed- 
ing system- 

The food you feed depends upon its palatable and diges- 
tible properties besides containing the most essential growing 
elements- 

We therefore highly recommend the following feeds 
to you : 

Pure Barley Meal, at $2.95 per bag 
“ “ Chops, 2.95 

Shorts (L. of the Woods) 2^0 “ 
Bran, ‘‘ 2.05 

Wishing you one and all a Happy^nd 
Prosperous New Year and thanP 

you tojpast patronage, 

, A. AiAHRSON 
'Stone Btore 
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mh the dawn of the new 
era, into which we are entering, 
our most heartiest wish is that 
to our friends and customers It 

will be one of entire peace and 
happiness, and may the year 
1919 be a most prosperous 
one for all. 

D. Courville 
Hardware and Furniture 

COURVILLE & CHENIER 
Plumbers and Steamfitters. 

Alexandria, Ont., Dec. 26, 1918. 
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^ By Agronomist. 
!rtment Is tor tho use of our farm readers who want the advice 
^ any questtoQ, regarding soli, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
t general interest, It will be answered through this column. «• 
•addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 

> mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Pul)H8hlng 
idelalde St. W., Toronto. 

ed daily rations for the 1,000 pound 
dairy cow suitable to the individual 
needs of faimers throughout the dis- 
trict:— 

No. 1.—Mixed hay IG pounds, tur- 
nips or mangels 40 pounds, meal mix- 
ture composed of bran 6 parts, 
ground barley 2 parts, oil cake 1 
patt and cotton seed meal 1 part. 
This meal fed at the rate of 1 pound 
per 3^ pounds of milk produced. 

No. 2.—Mixed clover hay 12 pounds, 
com ensilage 30 pounds, meal mix- 
ture composed of bran 5 parts, cot- 
ton seed 2 parts, oil cake 1 part, fed 
at the rate of 1 pound for every 3 
or 314 pounds of milk produced. 

All cows are not of the same tem- 
perament. On this account a study 
should be piade of the requirements 
of the individual animal. In the 
best-bred herdC', cows vary in their 
productivfc ability, therefore to obtain 
the greatest profit, records should be 
kept of both milk and feed, can tests 
made occasionally' to ascertain iî it 
wotUd pay to increase or decrease the 
grain. 

Cows, in order to make a maxi- 
mum production at a minimum cost, 
should be housed under the most fav- 
orable conditions, that is, in regard to 
cleanliness, good ventilation, plenty 
of lights with necessary bedding and 
occasional grooming. 

A cOw should have all the good 
quality roughage she wants, with a 
well balanced gram* ration regulated 
by her production, also plenty of fresh 
water and'from one to three ounces 
of salt added to her feed daily. 

» 
Kling of Dairy Cows. 
id in the stable during 
îfie year or' more and 
.g this period may, 

\v&nce or on account of 
/ ble feeds, be made very 

f ;The profits from the 
,* coursé, depend to a 

it on the economy of the 
[ winter feeding followed. 
:a,r fe-^îding does not mSan S, but' the using of the 

and feed combinations 
likely to produce the 

at 4he lowest cost. 
Ilk produced depends upon 

and quality of the feed 
!'cry effort should be made 
’ cow with all she will 

\combining p>alatabili- 
variety -and 

.fcmical ration must 
. ,w*s, cheap but rich, nutri- 

tious, farm-grown roughages such as 
clover hay, ensilage and roots. The 
liberal feeding of meals is advisable 
to balance the roughage ration and 
tô'prpvide thé; heavy milking cow with 

éSetra supply of nutrients in a 
less bulky form. * 

V A pound of grain'when tl^e cow is 
^esh' is equivalent to several j5bunds 
if grain after the cow\has decreased 
ia^riallÿ in her milk. flow. Feed 
bne TOund of meal for every 8H 
Jouiuis otinilk produced; as her lacta- 
tion period progresses, decrease the 
^«'gradually to one pound fot every 
five pounds of milk produced. 

fallowing are two well-balanc- 

Many remedies can be given for 
.'destroying lice on cattle. About the 

"Ifttopl^t and most effective is any 
gdod coal tar dip or disinfectant. 
This product now is on sale^n almost 
every town and it is cheap ^and ef- 
fective. As ordinarily purchased, it 
can be reduced by adding water, al- 
though it will do no harm if you put 
it pn full strength. If one had a 
dipping-vat so that he could dip the 
animals all over, the lice would be 
destroyed at once, but with a snlall 
herd this is impracticable. One 
could gef a bunch of cattle in a small 
enclosure- and spray them with a 
force pump and have it quite effective. 
The practical way is £o take this dip 
and a doth or a brush and apply it 

- thqq^ughly along tl)i back bone, es- 
-pecially on the back of the neck and 
the withers clear up to the horns. 

: liberally and rub it in with 
a b'’I7ish. If you do this two or three 
times at intervals of about one week 
you'Nvill destroy the lice. 

One of the best substitutes for a 
piece of bread is, à potato. 

DAW CIIDC^ ^ M^Mt 
Rnff rU no prioM for 
FtAW FUftS and GIN^NQ ROOT 

-years pf reliable tradinff. 
B^|eâf4dce^Unlon. BU. of Canada. 
' jK|*Ue for Price Llet and Taffs 

H: stfeVER 

POULTRY 
. ot all kind,. 

Better quality preferred. 
, 1, Write for price». 

’ STAOTORiyS Limited 
les Mat^lleld St - ■ Montreal 

^nd your 

RAW 

‘ Being TTtanulacturer* and not buying to re« 
aeU we always assure the fairest grading and 
the highest market prices» Quick xet^ios I 

No price list issued but we guarantee to 
hold your skins separate until you accept 
or ireiect our offer. .60 

Corn and oats ground Hpgether, 
equal parts, make a fairly good ra- 
tion for brood sows. The addition 
of one part wheat middlings gives 
more variety and . improves the . re- 
sults at farrowing time. Some of 
the most successful breeders of 
swine feed small quantities of di- 
gester tankage along with the grain 
feed. About 40 pounds of digester 
tankage to 300 pounds'of the mi?ced 
grain feed wSl insure strong well 
developed pig"s at farrowing time. 
Such a ration, while not a strictly bal- 
anced one, will produce the desired 
results and the sows will possess suf- 
ficient reserve flesh and energy to 
properly nourish their litters. 
 0 «  

Houses For Hired Help. 
Homes are the great stabilizers of 

civilization. The more advanced in- 
dustrial methods recognize the value 
of decent homes in keeping labor 
fijeed and thus preventing the heavy 
losses that result from constant shift- 
ing from place to place. As a re 
suit of this recognition, many large 
industrial (fencems provide n^t and 
attractive houses, which they rent to 
their employees at reasonable rentals 
Such cases are usually merely'com- 
mercial propositions. Homes are 
provided because it is cheaper to do 
that than to suffer the losses due to 
the- constant shifting of a more or 
le?:s dissatisfied labor supply. Simil- 
arly, during the war, the Govern- 
ments of Great Britain and the United 
States established model towns for 

, the employees of munitions factor- 
I ies and the results in greater labor 
I efficiency have surpassed al^expecta- 
Î tions. 
i Herein lies one of the remedies for 
; the shortage of labor on farms.. The 
farm hand, whether married or sin- 
gle, whether -employed permanently 
or temporarily, is, in most instances, 
dependent on the home surroundings 
of his farmer employer for the com- 
forts and decencies of life. In cases 
where the farmer knows the difference 
between living and existing this 
system may not be intolerable, but 
every efficient laborer desires a home 
where he can enjoy a reasonable'mea- 
sure of privacy and independence. 

Fanners would do well to learn 
from the experience of industrial 
leaders and provide simple but at- 
tractive and comfortable homes, which 
could be leased to hired! help at a 
small rental, or simply be used asr a 
special inducement to encourage mar- 
ried men to work on farms. Unless 
such advantages are provided, it is 
useless to complain of the scarcity 
and inefficiency of farm labor, for the 
best laborers are sure to seek for em- 
ployment where they can have homes 
\>f their own and only the less com- 
petent and the inefficient will find 
their way to' the farms.—A. D. 

The market demands vary in dif- 
ferent parts ofl the country. Some 
markets pay the best prices for 
brown eggs and in others the white 
egg sells at a premium. The farm- 
er who markets eggs in «nail quanti- 
ties will seldom realize that any dis- 
tinction is made but it will pay him 
to keep one breed of fowls so that 
the eggs will all be of one color. 

If eggs are sold to a private trade 
it pays to grade them and only sell 
cartons containing eggs of one color. 
This gives the package a more pleas- 
ing appearance and buyers will be 
more satisfied even though there is 
no difference between the quality of 
the eggs of mixed colors and the 
graded pack. 

One of our customers always liked 
brown eggs because she said that they 
appeared richer and more wholesome 
than clear white eggs/ Many deal- 
ers like the white eggs the best be- 
cause b^pd rings can be located in a 
white egg a little quicker than in a 
brown egg. In other words, when a 
white egg is candled there is little 
difficulty in telling if it is absolutely 
fresh. Personally we think that 
either color is very attractive on per- 
fectly fresh eggs and-the main point 
is tp sell fresh stock that is either all 
of one 9olor or the other. 

Blasting Stumps. 
In clearing cut-over land of stump.s, 

there are many ways, both economical 
and expensive, but the results are 
the/SAme. But . the pocket-book is 
hit hard if some time and thought are 
not spent in considering the most eco- 
nomical, and at the same time the 
most practical method. . 

A number of farmers are using 
stump pullers, and after pulling the 
stump they find it a hard job to move, 
particularly the white pines in clay 
soils. They sometimes ^are ten feet 
or more across the spread of roots, 
and it is a hard matter to move it so 
that it can be piled. As a rule they 
leave it alone, in which condition it is 
as bad as it was before it was pulled. 

A method that I have found both 
practical and economical is tp break 
it up with dynamite. Make a mud‘ 
cap where the butt of the stump 
joins the roots. Look fit it from 
bottom side and locate a small cavity 
that will hold about iwo or three 
sticks of dynamite after having been 
removed from the paper. If you 
cannot find a cavity, cut away enough 
soil or part of the roots so as to en- 
able you to locate your hole in a 
hard part of the roots, in the centre. 

Take clay and mud and make a 
nest or ring around the cavity and 
place the explosive, packing it into a 
small compact mass. Two or three 
cartridges will be sufficient, depend- 
ing on how large the stump is and 
how badly decayed. Now take a 
piece of fuse, about fifteen inches 
long and prime with No. blasting 
cap, place in centre of dynamite and 
place on top the paper that was used 
for cartridges. ! 

Now pile some mud on top, .plenty 
of it, and pack firmly. Split the end 
of fuse and light powder train and 
get to a place of safety. Pieces will 
fly in all directions and can be picked 
up And used for fuel. Always look 
up so as to dodge any pieces that 
come near. At all times have your 

FÜNMY FOID'UPS 
CUT OUT AWD RH.D OH DOTTEO UKSS : 

NOW M0CH ME CLOSE WITH ALL YOUR EYES, 
(Ti SIMPLE .YET IT MY5TIFIE5. , 

1 COVER BUNNY - PRESTO CHANCE.’ 
,HE'3 ON THE OTHER STAND, HOW STEANCE 
  — poiD roRwARa — — — — ~ - . 

back to the «un when firing dynamite. 
The above method ^can be used in 
breaking boulders that He on the 
ground.—C. S. R. 

The Child at The Gate. 
Close to the latticed gate sh^stands, 
Her little face peers through.'' 
The whole wide world of out-of-doors 
Lies ju'st beyond her view. 

Small, wistful hands ' stretch toward 
the boll 

That locks t)ie barring gâté. 
She ponders in her childish thoughts 
Why stronger hands must wait 
To place the bar, before her feet 
Come running down the path, 
The brown eyes flash, the baby heart 
Burns with unreasoning wrath. 

Her bare toes ache to feel the dust 
Of that long-stretching road. 
It goes so far, so far away! 
Last night the sunset glowed 
Out far beyond the dusty ways. 
Beyond, the roadside flowers. 
Her mother said‘that shining path 
Led up to God’s own towers. 
And God, her mother says, takes care 
Of little, ' wandering feet, 
Then why do stronger hands bar out 
That de'ar, far-reaching street? 

The gate is shut but in the years 
That come, dear child, we trust 
The long ivjad may be good to you; 
And other bars, that must 
Be found above your small hands* 

reach 
You may be wise to see 
Were put there by the Stronger 

Hand, 
For your security. 

Gluten bread, sliced and', toasted, 
then buttered and spread with ma- 
ple sugar and nuts is excellent for 
the children*s lunches. 

MPRAL REQUIREMENTS OF HOGS 
\ 

Right Marke* 

< had 80 
ic Ra- 

Anyone familiar with the feeding 
of hogs knows that much crude or 
raw mineral matter ia consumed by 
them, aside from that actually con- 
tained in the food eaten, and known 
technically as the ash content. While 
a general statement as to the mineral 
or earthy requirements of the hog may 
be made, certain abnormalities may 
appear at various stages of the ani- 
mal’s existence due to a de.finite lack 
of some vital constituent in an ap- 
parently perfectly balanced ration, 
this lack due, in turn, to the absence 
of the required mineral or salt, in the 
soil that grew the foods. Here, of 
course, specific feeding is required. 

In general, pigs under summer or 
outdoor conditions supply their own 
wants in the foregoing connection, 
consuming earth, slate, weathered 
stones, ashes, wood, etc. If they are 
pen-fed, some two or three of these 
easily available, materials may be 
supplied. Even under out-door con-i 
ditions,_ however, many large feeders 
provide supplemental mineral and 
corrective feed. Of these, charcoal 
in various forms, ground rock phos- 
phate, gpround limestone, slacked 
lime, bone meal, wood ashes, salt, etc. 
are the most important. A readily 
accessible supply of a mixture of the 
above is advised as a general olbrrec- 
tive of possible deficiencies in the 
mineral constituent as supplied by 
the regular ration. 

General Recomniendations 

For Breeding*. Stock in Winter: 
Sods, earth and ashes are easily sup- 
plied, Charcoal may be purchased 
ill various degrees^- of coarseness or 
may be supplied from charred corn- 
cobs, or wood. Aside from the value 
of its mineral constituent, charcoal is 
an excellent tonic and corrective. 
Whe*is ■*’■« sprin^litters lack evidence 

^ of • ■ ' Yry ,s tructure, a mineral 
ihe dam’s ration during 
often responsible, where 

ole causes are difficult to 
Halrleîï pigs at birth, a 
n difficult to explain de- 

I sCem tojjava as one 

-in ue 

blood flow of the dam. Feeding'the 
pregnant sow a mixture containing 
charcoal, ground rock-phosphate, 
slaked lime, wood ashes, and salt 
will frequently prevent the condition. 
These constituents are' cheap and 
easily procurable. Aside from their 
value as a natural food in winter, 
roots supply much mineral constitu- 
ents in themselves and in the earth 
which usually accompanies them. 

For the Sucking Pig: The winter 
farrowed litter shq;uld have access to 
earth, sods and ashes, as soon as they 
begin to run about. This with the 
milk of a properly fed dam will usu- 
ally suffice. Early . spring litters 
should be similarly supplied and al- 
lowed to run outside at the first pos- 
sible moment. 

For the Fattening Pig: Fattening 
hogs, particularly if pen-fed, should 
be supplied with a general mixture. 
A box kept filled, or a self feeding 
device, will allow the hog to appease 
the demands of the system. Here, 
with the hearily-fed hog, charcoal in 
some form is particularly indicated 
both from the mineral and medicinal 
standpoint. Rock phosphate, bone 
meal, slaked lime and granulated 
charcoal would supply practically all 
of the necessary elements. Some 
dobbt exists as to the necessity of 
salt for hogs. All domestic ani- 
mals require it in greater or lesser 
quantities. With the hog it is pre- 
ferable to allow free choice rather 
than to force the consumption of de- 
finite quantities. Salt, therefore, 
should be added to all mineral or cor- 
rectivje mixtures. 

To conclude: In most localities 
simple home-procured mineral foods, 
as irtentioned, will prove sufficient. 
To the feeder who wishes to leave no 
stone unturned or in localities where 
there is evidence of a lack of neces- 
sary plant food a more diversified 
mixture would be indicated. Th* 
quantifies consumed are so smaft 
coœparativeiy, that the cost will pr 
almost negligible. The growth ^ 
development of hogs, with ration; 
suppl.smented, cannot b 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
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Pleep. 
Many have tried to define .-iieep but 

I do not know of any definition that 
is entirely satisfactory or inclusive. 
The cause of sleep is not the same for 
all people nor for the same person 
all the time, but this we can say, 
w'hatever else sleep may be it is al- 
ways unconsciousness, not necessar- 
ily profound for light sleepers waken 

brain is inactive in normal the 
nutrient processes of the body'oh, 
though at lesser speed than in wak 
ing and working hours. The heart 
and lungs mxist keep on 

battery for the renewal of electric 
energy. It is more, important than 
food; , some people have gone without 
food three or four weeks, few if any 
could go as long without sleep. 
Most people are u.sed up if compelled 
to go without sleep forty-eight hours. 
The arrangement of nature is that 
the amount of sleep required varies 
for different people and at different 

on the Slightest disturbance. On Tife. An infant sleeps al- 
other hand it n.ay be so stupefying^^osi ' ccntinuqusly, and for infants 
that it resembles the unconsciousness «.e™ 
or coma when the brain is .  _ - - 
by injury or disease. But thou^Tri^Ti^^ ' 
V,>.oien 1... 1... .... ..1 r. Y i M Piri*ht 

pause or respite, the digestion, the 
urinary and some of the other parts 
of the machinery are on half-time. 

We know' that anaemia of the brain 
will cause unconsciousness and it 
seems to me this must be the prin- 
cipal factor in producing sleepi Fur- 
thermore since the influence of many 
poisons, drugs and other ^substances 
circulating in .the blood is seen, the 
drowsiness, stupor and unconscious- 
ness W’hich follow their use it is fair 
td presume that the waste substances 
of the body, especially .the urea, the 
poisonous matter absorbed from^ th/ 
intestines and bladder, and the ma- 
terial generated by the excessive 
work of muscular tissues^which gives 
us the feelmg of fatigue are all con- 
tributing factors in inducing sleep. 
The voluntary muscular system, that 
is the muscles controlled by the will, 
is quiescent and rest^for the muscles 
is essential to life. Like every other 
machine, the human machine, if 
Worked continuously, soon wears out. 
People who are poor sleepers do not 
always suffer severely if they can- lie 
quietly in bed a sufficient number of 
hours without 
brain activity, thou^lif ^i^n^^^ïfey' ' 
miss the great boori”of^™w^tlj S^il- 
tinuous sleep. That 
mie is suggested by the loss of color 
in the skin ^ the heart slows down 
and the blood accumulates on the 
venous side of the circulation. The 
object of sleep is recuperation, re- 
new'al, renovation. It is relaxation 
of tense muscles, rest of brain and 
nerve cells, like rest in an electric 

and growing children many hours of 
sleep daily- are indispensable tor 

In mature life 
eight hours daily satisfy most people; 
women frequently being able to get 
along with fewer hours than men. 
In old age many say they are satis- 

without ! w’ith four or five hours but this 
is not a general rule and I believe 
many return to the conditions of 
childhood and find it desirable to 
sleep the greater part of the time. 

The hibernating animals teach us 
the relation of sleep to the conserva- 
tion of vital force and furnish suffi- 
cient fuel from theiif ow’n tissues to 
keep their machinery in operation 
several months. The eus,tom in tropi- 
cal countries of sleeping an' hour or 
two after the mid-day meal is a good 
one and might well be followed more 
extensively in temperate climates, es- 
pecially during the summer months. 

Questions and Answers. 
B. E. L.—Eight years ago I suffer- 

ed a fracture of the spine. Am un- 
able to walk and am much troubled 
with constipation. I have no attend- 
ing physician, and would be very 
glad if you would tell me what I 
could do. 

Answer—If you really have such a 
trouble as you have stated, I should 
suppose you must be entirely . help- 
less and think it would be wise if 
you could have suitable medical at- 

I could, not thin^ of pre- 
sàMiÿ Ew y^tt—«>f)t 
a part .pY the '.worit of Éfels Æe^.l- 
ment; ailçLt in gene .L 
that I shoùî3'thm?c’’iî probable, VI.; :; j 
you would be benefitted'by the occa-j 
sional use of an enema containing' 
about one quart of hot water and 
soap, and a tablespoonful of turpen- 
tine—the turpentine being carefully 
and thoroughly mixed with the soap 
and w'ater. 

I suppose everyone starts out in' 
life with the wish to be a success. 
Even the veriest derelict in the be- 
ginning, without a doubt, hoped to 
arrive by middle life to a place where 
he could take his ease and have an 
honored name in his community. But 
somewhere along the line a large 
number lose out. I have a feeling 
that none of them fail through one 
big smash nor that any of the suc- 
cesses make good by one sudden piece 
of good. luck. Success or failure, to 
my notion, is a culmination of little 
things. Little by.little success is 
established, and by the same small 
things a'èflriher. ». 
gnôiénf writ ;V knew when he. TyrijileV ^ 

up th > forxes, the -little foxqs, 
that spoil tha-vines.” ; 

It is the little things we mu^t 
watch if we .‘vant to win out. And 
the biggest of the little things 
accumulation of knowledge. Hàvé 
you ever noticed that the really big, 
successful man or woman, is never 
above learning from anydhe? I have, 
and along with that I’ve noticed that 
as a man or woman gets satisfied 
with himself or herself, and is above 
learning, growth stops and dry rot 
sets in. I first noticed this in a 
young man who started newspaper 
work at the same time I did. He 
was bright an^mbitious and anxious 
to learn—at Brst. Ho knew he 
didn’t know anrthing about the work, 
so he eagerly ;^Mstened to everything 
anyone w’anteej' to tell him. Ad- 
vancement Yifjl rapide and by a ser- 
ies of deaths and ^.resignations he 
“landed” as mipnaging editor at the 
end of three ye^s,.. It took him just' 
three months te^Ibse his job. Why? 
Because as soonibs he got it he decid- 
ed that he was ^oo big to learn any- 
thing from aiwone. As a matter of 
fact, he co||nfti|ta|é learned mpeh 
as a & news 
story and 
ments are^? 
This chap iz e- 
cause he wi 3t 
listen to : 

Ring, Happy Bells. 
Ring out the old, ring in the new, 

Ring, happy bells, across the snow; 
The year is going, let him go, 

Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 
For those that here we sed no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out the. want, the care, the sin, 
,The faithless coldness of the times; 
Ring out, ring out, my mournful 

rhymes, 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 
Ring out the narrow’ing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant man and free. 
The largèr heart,,the kindlier hand; 

“ Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Ring in the Christ that is to be. 

- —Tennyson. 

iive con^rtBTmost cases will like 
benefitted* • 

The Bulwarks of France. 
That France could not have sur- 

vived without her women is the 
opiniW of Madeleine Z. Doty, who 
has circled the globe. She writes: 
—In Siberia, Russia, Sweden and' Nor- 
way, and in Germany in 1916, the im- 
pression was that of a world running 
down hill. Nothing was kept up. 
For four years houses have gone un- 
painted, cars unrepaired; nothing has 
been renovated. Xhe world is slip- 
ping into the sta^ of an abandoned 
farm . But this is not visible in 
France, and it is due largely to the 
women. They have poured them- 
selves into the business of v;ar as 
the Russian women flung them.-^elves 
into the revolution. They have done 
the drudgery. They are the bul- 
wark behind. The essentials of life 
are performed with' swiftness and 
ease. They have tilled the fields, 
preserved the food, mended ana air- 
ed, :ind kept charm and grace alive. 

It is as a lovei;^ that the Freui^hwo- 
man shines forth. She is a great 
lover. From babyhood she studies 
man. Each turn of his head she 
x:omprehends. Love with her is an 
art. Frenchwomen have been famous 
for their salons. There they have 
molded men. The greatness of French 
history is largely due to the power 
women exerted over men. 

   
Farmers’ Account Book. 

“Will you kindly send me a copy of 
your Fanners’ Account Book of which 
we were told by our pastor?” That 
is the way a letter recently received 
from a farmer by the Commission of 
Consrvation read's. It shows how 
the clergy are seconding the efforts 

ti’o Commission to encourage busi- 
' among farmers. The 

Book, which con- 
•simple but cora- 

y)f farm accounts, 
-.uest to any farm- 
number of acres pf 

Food Control Comer 
Why Canada Must Still Save and 

Produce. '* 
There are no wheat reserves in the 

Allied countries to-day. For the first 
time in the history of the United 
States and Canada the 1917-18 crop 
year was ended without reserves Of 
wheat being pn hand. The United 
States and Canada had bared-their 
bins in order to protect Great Britain 
and the Allies against possible and 
probable increase in the severity of 
the submarine menace. This enabl- 
ed Great Britain to create a reserve 
of ^readstuffs that covered possibly 
three or four months, but this reseiwe 
is abnormally low. With no reserves 
in North America, France, Italy and 
other neutral countries, the reserves 
in Great Britain are negligible. The 
need for reserves of breadstuffs is 
apparent. 

The United States Food Adminis^ 
tration says “the world will not be 
^afe from hunger” until a reserve of 
three hundred million bushels of 
wheat has been established. It will 
require another , crop' in North 
America, equal to the total crop in- 
the United States and Canada, out of 
which another 150,000,000 bushels of 
wheat shall'be set aside. 

In 1918 the United States harvest- 
ed her second largest wheat crop, 
about 900,000,000 bushels; ' Canada 
had only an average crop of 190,000,- 
OOJO; making a grand total for the 
United States and Canada of 1,090,- 
000^000 bqshels. In 1917 the United 
States harvested about 625,000,000 
bushels and Canada- 260,000,000 
bushels. The excess in the wheat 
crop in the United States and Canada 
for 1918 over 1917 is not large. The 
United States normally consumes 
about 500,000,000 bushels, and re- 
quires about 100,000,000 bushels'for 
seed. Canada normally requires 
about 40,000,000 bushels for seed. 

For the past two years Canadâ has 
had two crops that were only average. 
A fairly good crop may be expected 
next year, but if the United Stâtes 
has in 1919 as bad a crop as they had 
in 1917, or if both the United States 
and Canada have worse crops than 
they had in 1916-17-, America will be 
faced with conditions in 1919 V/hich 
will wipe out all the possible reserves 
that may be piled up in 1919 by con- 
servation and substitution.. From 
these facts the conclusion is evident 
that any conseiwation programme 
that does not cover at le?.st t^o çrop 
years is of little value, for the best 
efforts in conservation may be offset 
by a single bad crop next year. 
 «r  

Shortcake may have its crust made 
of barley and rice flou»^ ' 

After corics have been used a while 
they sometimes become so compress- 
ed that the contents of tRe bottle leak 
out. This may be remedied by put- 
tiugi^^e corks Jn boiling water and 
leaving them, until the water cools, 

y 

the greene'i 
had an Idea 
As a result, ou 
ideas, this maji 
ones every wee 
ing the job. 

:er got 
and he issimnimd'- 
i grew into success, 

and is still groiwingf, and will continue 
to grow as' lonig as he continues to 
learn. 

The law hoîdiçMirue with every walk 
of . life. we are seeing it 
exemplified iv the kitchen. The 
women who ..a; x^jHing to learn are 
not having ar^y trouble about using 
the new foods nor getting along with 
a limited allowance of sugar. It is 
the ones who never could see any 
way but their own, and thank good- 
ness, their number is small, who are 
doing the comphiining. 

The woman who cheerfully set 
about it a year, ago to learn new 
ways of cooking and baking is setting 
a good table to-day. True, the white 
•bread and light cakes, heaped with 
frosting;- have disappeared. But 
equally appetizing foods have taken • 
their places on the tables of the wo- 
men who faithfully set about ' to . 
Team new ways of cooking and bak- 
ing. The new cereals satisfy the 
family, and having got used to this , 
way of baking they don’t care 
whether they take up the old way 
Sigain or not. 

But the women Who never would 
learn fire in a bad way. They can’t 
get the things'they want, and they 
won’t use the things they can get. 
Their plaint is 'that they eat so lit- 
tle anyway, they think they ought to 
have what they like. And they 
won’t try to like anything else. They 
^re failures as cooks because they 
won’t learn, and^ failures as women - 
and patriots for the same reason.— 
D. H. 

À 

Old Heroes. 

Who knows wh^t houi^ of night their 
bodies knew, 

Ere spirits kept their wondering 
tryst with prayer, 

That we might look with reverent 
hearts and eyes 

Upon the scavs so beauttfui tney 
wear. 

Daily they waMc with us the city 
streets, ‘; 

Whom angels' proudly nrinifltered 
unto. 

Broken by bat.t'ie, eyes grown wise 
with pai’d 

The keeper^ ! 

You who rome':^_^or. you whq would 
forget, ‘ 

Hold in youtitfceping compensaiioti 
pure— 

Give them the ,o«or they have give 
you, J 

Give them a »r "i^prhood that shal) 
endure_*r^ ■! 

If see^U» are j 
dry qultl/ 
mold, owH 
ter soaks 

When 
from th- 
ticularl' 

To f 
eov 
’v» 
So 
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IF NOT, WY NOT ? 
Is it paid tor ? What? Your paper. 

It not will you pay tor it at once. 
NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. 

A new local Directory will shortly 
be issued by the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany. 
CHRISTM.YS TRADE GOOD. 

Local merchants report the holi- 

A PLRARK O ■ (!"(V!MTI0N. 
Jr-On Friday afternoon at the closing 
exercises of the .Ale.raniiria Public 
School several ot the trustees were 
present ahd thus added much to the 
importance ot the occasion. They 
had, however, a happy and pleasing 
duty to perform, that is the present- 
ing of a gold wrist watch, suitably 
engraved to Miss Dorothy Hope, 
daughter of .J. T. Hope M.D, and 
Mrs. Hope, in recognition of her 
leading all competitors in the En- 
trance to High School Examinations 
held last summer. The high marks 

day trade very good so tar and state | secured, were extremely gratifying to 
that the fovorable motoring weather 
couTtter balanced the want ot snow, 
and brought considerable trade to 
town from the outlying districts. 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

For spectacles and eyeglasses, where 
fit is guaranteed, go to F. Groulx's, 
Wàtclunaker, Jeweller and Optician, 
Alexandria. 
ACCEPTABLE GIFT. 

An acceptable Christmas present 
for your absent relative or friend 
the Glengarry News for one year and 
only $1.50, if in Canada. 
6OOD ROADS MEETING. 

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ctatario Good Roads Association will 
be held in Ottawa, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 4th and 5th Feb. 1919. 
ORDERS BY MAIL. 

Send in youY mall orders for 
Christmas Cards and Booklets to Mo- 
Leister’s Drug Store, Alexandria. 
SANTA’S VISIT. 

That jolly, mystical, old person- 
age, Santa Ciaus, the delight of the 
fuvenile population, paid his annual 
visit to Alexandria, on Saturday 
last, arriving in the early hours of 
that day, at Will J. Simpson’s where 
cJaborate preparations for his arriv- 
al had been made. Shortly after 9 
o’clock the children began to gather 
on Main St., and much excitement 
prevailed. He held a reception for a 
couple of hours and was most affable 
to young and old alike. More than 
one little tot did not fail to inform 
Santa what he expected to find in 
his, stocking on Christmas morning. 
Before leaving town he had a chat 
with Mr. Cowan and expressed him- 
self satisfied with the general dis- 
play of the h’andome toys he had sent 
him for the holiday season. That af- 
ternoon by special arrangement with 
the management of Hector’s throu^ 
the thoughttulne.ss and courtesy of 
Mr. Simpson, the special perform- 
ance at holiday prices was staged, 
the building being crowded to its 
capacity. 
BE ON, THE MAP. 

Send us the news from your com- 
munity and be on the map. Send it 
in regularly and send it in early and 
don’t be discouraged or offended if 
■we sometimes condense, eliminate or 
alter the reading of parts of it. 
There may be good reasons tor so 
doing. Lastly sign your name, this 
for the editor’s information only. 
YOUR RENEWAL, PLEASE, 
; The Renewal season is at hand. 
Eow is the time to settle this im- 
portant matter. When renewing 
jrour.? Glengarry News send along the 
amount of a second subscription and 

[ ihe name of a friend to whom you 
■ -«oBld send the paper as a C’lristmas 

fTIMELY .SUGGESTIONS. 
For engagement and Wedding rings 

KO to F. Groulx’s, Watchmaker, .Jew- 
eller and Optician, Alexandria, Ont. 
EXAMINATIONS LATER. 

>. A bulletin of the Ontario Depart- 
nieut of Education states that in 
view of the unavoidable'interruptions 
to school work which have taken 
place during the current half year, 
the holding of the midsummer exam- 
inations , will be deferred in each case 
for a fortnight. The examinations 
■will commence on the following 
dates:—Junior High School Entrance 
July 2; Junior Public School Grad- 
uation, .Tune 30; Lower School, July 
2, Midaia.School, .luly H; Pass 
Matriculation, Upper School 
»nd Honor Matriculation, .'une 30. 
SHOULD REUE'-VE 
DEEP ATTEETION. 

On Môüday next nominations for 
"^’‘^rent civic positions will take 

,6e. They should not be allowed to 
pass with •indifference. The present is 
a most important period in the his- 
tory of the world, Alexandria has 
Itn relative proportion of matters 
awaiting solution. The public should 
not attempt to evade the issue. The 
duty to see that capable men are 
placed in control is a pressing one. 
’;i vhis country any person having 

ÿâ necessary qualllications can run 
iii\tor office. However, it is the pur- 

Jew of the electors to .see to it 
>iiat those who are to guide next 
year's civic attairs are possessed of 
^he highest qualifications, A council 
Y-sfual to its obligations a.'tid the wel- 
fare of the community can be ob- 
tained if citizens having the caght oE 
Icanchise disciiarge tip privilégié in 

'>e proper spirit. >-'4Hc aflairs ahoiild 
iiedve the deep attOTtion oi the peo- 
X between now and ooiulnatmn 

,INEI) CHRISTMaS GIFT, 
respoiKlence Pa'.-'c alwav.-i wii- 

makes a quiec and termed ! 
'ohrlstmas gift for either ta,ilieK OE | 

1'cntienien. Hundreds oi boxes jl ian- 
■.y note paper at Mc.Leister .s Drug 
.4tore. PriC'-'S fL'O'i'. îô-s to id 90 pet 
box. 
WINS MILIT.AHY MEüiVn, 

C Mrs. Henry Miller of Brasher F-ille, 
W.Y., hut formerly of Alexaaidna, 
has received official iiotiiicationi that 

son Spr. Percy W. Miller, J-an- 
■r.cliat'. En^eers, has been aw-arded 
Ihe.'AIihtary Medal tor gallantry m 
thé field.-Spr. Millet enhsteM in Dec. 
L315, and trained at Gamp BoDlen 
tor some months. Being anxioms to 

ov^s".iS. be gave up his Ser- 
font's stripeSJ , reverted to the 

..inks, and in due C'OOT.SC was trans- 
r'lerreil to an Ottawa unit whicrr-;ross- 

i¥d to England early m 191?, -iula- 
' tsequently proceeding to France, where 

•■as been coatin'iaUy in the war 
■'•is g.rllant so'-dier pr’ioc to 

a valued piem'ocr of the 
'■ 'éf Cominei ce ^t 

at,'-anger i» ami'y, 
amembit h^im 

all concerned, the more so when her 
age is considered, she being but in 
her W-elfth year at the time. 
WELCOME HOME, 
it Almost daily men of tlie overseas 
forces are arriving home and among 
others who were privileged to par- 
ticipate in the usual family reunion 
at Christinas were Lance Corporal 
Hubert S. Macdonald, son of . Col. 
and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Ptes 
Geo. M. .Sabourin, Alexandria, Alex. 
R. Gray and Alex. Grant, Dunve- 
gan, H. Plunkett, North Lancaster 
and H. McDonald, 4-2nd Kenyon. 
\ VICTORY CHRISTMAS. 

The best Christinas weather one 
could want was provided for Wednes- 
day, between three and four inches of 
snow falling. It was a happy Christ- 
mas, the happiest since the out- 
break of the war. The day was 
ushered in here by the holding of 
Midnight Mass in the Cathedral and 
the Church of the .Sacred Heart,, in 
both the singing by the choir was ex- 
ceptionally fine. There were many 
happy reunions and while there were 
Instances where thankfulness was 
mingled with sorrow owing to the 
absence of loved ones that will never 
return yet there was thé knowledge 
that the sacrifice made had freed the 
world of militarism and autocracy. 
A REPATRIATED PRISONER. 

Corp. Ernest McIntyre, who arriv- 
ed in England on December 9th, a 
repatriated prisoner, who was 
admitted to King George Hospital, 
London, Eng., for treatment for an 
old gun.shot wound in the stomach, 
went overseas with a local High- 
land unit at the outbreak of war. He 
was wounded and taken prisoner in 
April, 1915, He was imprisoned at 
Friedsrichfeld and at Mannheim and 
in September, 1917, was interned at 
Murala, Switzerland. He is 36 
years old and prior to joining the 
army was a chauffeur employed by 
Lewis Brothers, Limited. His broth- 
er, Mr. R. McIntyre, resides at 
2396 Clarke Street.—(Montreal Gaz- 
ette.) 

Those ol our readers resiling in 
Charlottenburg'h will be particularly 
interested in the above as Corp. Mc- 
Intyre is a son of the late Mr. Fin- 
lay McIntyre and his wl‘e Victoria 
Foiilds, of Martiiitown.—Ed. News. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs, Tack McDonald oi 

Glen Roliertson, were in town on 
Friday. 

Miss Belle Mc.Doagau, 1-lst Keny- 
on, spent the past ■week in Cornwall, 
visiting her sliter. Sister McDou- 
gall, of the Hotel Dieu. While there 
she attended the ceremony of the 
taking of the holy habit by her cous- 
in, .Sister St. Raphael. 

Mrs. .Alfred Paquette and her son 
ioseoh Paquette, of Greeivr'clii, -,vere, 

in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Mclvlillaii and 

Mi.ss Sheila McMiilan spent Christ- 
mas in Ottawa guests of Mrs. J. 
G ■3x1 and. 

She Misses Flora, Katiiarine and 
Mae MacKay of Gr»enfield, were the 
gucs^E'S of Mrs. A. Cattaiiach, Sat- 
urd-iv evening. 

Mr B. Goodman ol Laggan, was a 
Newscaller on Monday. 

Mr. D. .1, McCuaig and Miss Sarah 
McCuiig of Dalhousie Station, were 
visitors to town on Saturday. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Fred McLeod, Miss 
L-ti' io. McLeod, Moose Creek and 
îîrs Neil M. McLean, Baltic’s Corn- 
cr.ï, visited .Alexandria friends on 
S.ituc'iay. 

Mr, A. L. Sm.th, barrister. Com- 
wis in town on ^turday, the 
or h;s mother, Mra. Jas. Smith 
ot. south. 
Misses Dorothea Macdonald of 
yn, N.Y. .i.nd Christine Mac- 

Montreal, are the guest of 
, Mrs. .4. D. Macdonald, 

^ Mes.srs Waiter and Arthur Crewson 
and M. Markson, of .McGill, Montreal, 
are at their res.iective homes here, 
for the holidays. 

The Misses Lena and Pearl Sheph- 
erd arrived the latter part of last 
week from Toronto, to enjoy the 
A'uletide at their home here. 

Mr. .J. .A. Micdonell K.C, returned 
to town on .Saturday from Toronto 
were he spent several days. 

Mrs. Donald MacKay left Tuesday 
morning on a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. Huxtable, of Toronto. 

Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop St. 
iiad with her for Christmas her 
daughters, the Misses Isabel and 
Alice Campbell of Ottawa. 

Mr. G-. P. McLaughlin oi Levis, 
Que., is spending the Christmastide 
■with Mrs. McLaughlin and family, 
Kenyon .Street. 

Miss .Jamieson of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mr.s. Donald Lothian, Main 
Street. 

Mrs, Securd left on Tuesday to 
spend a few days with friends in 
Maxville. 

Jf Miss M. Cameron, Returned Mis- 
sionary, wh<j spent some time in 
Montreal returned to her home at 
Fassifern, on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. O. .Simpson and Miss Ger- 
trude Simpson were in Ottawa the 
latter part of last week. 

Mrs. H. Deagle has with her for 
over the Christmastide, Mr. Deagle 
of Peterboro and her son Master Eu- 
gene Deagle of St. Therese College. 

Rev. .J. R. Douglas of Kirk Hill, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. J, McLennan of Greenfield, 
transacted business here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Clifford Courville of the Ont- 
ario Dental College Toronto, is 
spending the holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Courville. 

Miss Penelope MePhee G. N. re- 
turned from Lochiuvar on Monday. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Ottawa, 
was with her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
McMillan, station for Christmas. 

Mrs. I. B. Ostrom has as her guest 
for the hoiidav season her neice, Miss 
I. Ostrom, of Krankford, Ont. 

Mr. Rod. McLeod of Montreal was 
the guest of Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald 
for Christmas. 

Rev. D. Stewart, Mrs. Stewart andi 
children enjoyed the Yuletide with re- 
iatives in Finch. ; 
Y The Misses Sweeney and Fraser of 
tne High School ■■E -A are spending 
the holidays at their homes in 
Keniptville and Breadalbane res- 
pectively. 

Mrs. .A. Macmaster of Ottawa is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. .James 
Kerr. 

Messrs J. B. Tarlton of Ottawa, 
and Ross Tarlton of Toronto were 
with their inreiits, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
I. Tarlton tor Chsistmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. McYIaster and 
Miss .Jutia McMasicr. were the guests 
of Mrs. Geo. Sherman, Vankleek 
Hill f r Ciiristmas. 

! Mr. and Mrs. C, T. Ball of Ottawa 
visited Mr. and Mis. .Tos. Cole this 
week. 

Mr. and Mr.s. Duncan D. îiKPhce 
Iiad .as thejr guests for Christmas, 
Mr. and Airs. I’. J, Morns of Lcchiel 
■,<mi M e i-E.S'S '.’e:'.. ChiShidm of Oto 
tawA and M-.ruaret T. Chusholra, of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Krpnen of Ot- 
tawa visited friends here this week. 

Miss Theod'Xa McDonald returned 
to Montreal versterd iv o.fter spending 
the holi'dav at h‘?r home hero. 

Airs. D. McDouzall ot Glen 
Rov IS siiendini S'inetinie in Moiit- 

i real, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
' Cuggy. 

Mae and Bara, McDon- 
ea'.. h ü'^tayed wit'n 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 

Vll It 

Marn 
Tae 

Brooi' 
donaia of 
their aut'.‘ 
Mam St. 

Me3,.ir,3 
ttetd 
au'gi.1 N 
ware 

Mr 

•.lex. n. McDonald, Green- 
McLe-d, Maxville, and 

McDonald, McCriinmon, 
among recent Mewscallers. 

.'O'hn A Tv,',, -and the Misses 
Birdii; and -tarah Tyo of Marfcintown 
visited triends here on Saturdav. 

lAj ,''U. D'oriiti .1, McDonald spent 
MO'n.'d,ay til ‘ViiiLAu.stown the guest .3f 
..iiS unci.e and iiunt, Mr. ami Mrs. 
atba D. MoDon'-!t'.1 

Mrs. t.uiv's MaiU'é m .spending 

Til-' .vfis.ses 
aid of Mont: 
their parents. 
McDonald, Er’ 

Airs. n. D. : 
can . "'■'•)' 
turned on T 
where they 

eintosh and Mr. Dun- 
•; . d .\ onie Hill re- 

'iday friim Chicago, 
atiendance at the 

late funeral of their brother, the 
John A. A'leDon-iM. 

Dr. .Sicard, AIiss Sicard and Air. L. 
Sic.ird of Buckingham were guests 
this week of Mrs. U. H. Cowan. St. 
’’a'i'. Street, 

Mr. Allan' McDougaid, coal mer- 
chant, of Coni’.vall, wa.s in tow-n yes- 
terday vi.siting relatives and friends. 

Mr. .Arch. ■!. Macdonald, General 
Merchant, .Vortii Lancaster, transact- 
’d husinrss in town on Thursday, 

P.eeve .A. Cameron, was in Mont- 
real. the early part of the w-eek. 

Col. Macdonald, Editor of The 
News, on Christmas Day. received by 
wire Season's Greetings to ail Glen- 
garri- friends and acquaintances, from 
Mr. A. AT. Chisholm of Duluth, 
Minn. 

Mr. -J. H. Mitcheli, Alcmager Bank 
of Ottawa and Master Malcolm Mit- 
ohel! "were guests of relatives at 
Kin.gston for the A'liletide. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald, vice- 
pr’sidcnt, a’l'Mi'ied the aniuia'l meet- 
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the T.’nion 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have space reserved for themselves In 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

AT THE 

Alexandria 
Bakery 

PIES, 
DOUGHNUTS 

Fresh Every Friday 
Fruit Cake always on hand. 

Bread and Buns. 

J. Robertson- 
Licence NQ. 2-234 

Eleventh Annual Sale 
Continues until 

3/st December. J9JS 

hjs Mr. 
iS' F. Empev 

VICTORY 
' BONDS 

Highest prices paid. 
All issues. 

Consult ÙS before buying or 
selling elsewhere- 

Investment Securities Co. 
22 College Street 

TORONTO, • - 8NT. 

OTTAWA 

WINTER FAIR 

We take this opportunity of wishing you, one and all, a very Merry 

Christmas and to thank you for the manner in which you have patronized and 

supported our llth Annual Sale, which has proved one of the greatest yet hflli 

by us. 

The remaining days of our sale will be devoted in an 
especial manner to the sale of 

Rich High Class Furs, Men’s Hand Tailored 
Overcoats and Suits, Q-entlemen’s up-to-date 
Furnishings, “Wear-Like-Iron” Boys’ and 
Children's Clothing, the newest and latest 
Silks, Dress Goods and Dry Goods, the sea- 
son’s latest novelties in Ladies’ Ready.to- 
wear Skirts, Suits and Coats, Men’s, Ladies’ 
and Children’s High Grade Footwear. 

All Prices Reduced for this Big Sale 

■ 

■Ttd 

Howick Hall, Ottawa! 

Jan'» 14,15,16,1?, 1015 
$16^000.00 

In Cash Prisses. 

Excellent classilication for all clas- 
ses of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 
Poultry and Seeds. 

Large Harness Horse Classes. 

Pure Bred Stallion Sale. 

For Railway rates see local agents, 

lApply to tiie Secretary for Prize 
lists. '' 

Reduced rates on all railways. 
Fare and one-third for round trip- 

W, D. J .ACE.SON, Secretary, 
Carp, Ont. 

WM. SMITH M.P., Pres., 
45-7. Columbus, Ont. 

Christmas Thrift Gifts ot Real Actual v alue—The kind your 

friends will appreciate will be found in this store. . ' 

There are only Eight Business Days left of this sale. 

You can still save money on all your winter needs riere.-.-," ' • 

^X3VL01T 
Opposite Union Bank Ale? 

-- - ^ -     ' -- - 

Produce taken in exchange. 

Christmas 
Cookery^=0^ 

The time is now here to think of 
Fruit Cake, Plum Puddings and Mince 
Pies for Christmas. The ingredients 
are of utmost importance and of 
candied peel, raisins, mixed peels, 
candied peel, raisins^ mixed ueels, 
also a fine line of confectionery, fruit, 
all of which are fresh and of high 
quality. 

All orders, recei'.'e prompt atten- 
tion. 

O:\iu rvIionr.C'.-Ht 
'[■■e .'.'i-d,'''3'iart 

i 00 Sl- 
of the 

M.iri aenta 

V.Ts. r- . Bra.i'ey and 
were tl:-’ guesrs of relatives 
a Fails for i^hnstnia.s. 

rhiai'., Kenyon. .St., 
for Cnristmas -a-eek, 

r-i ■'.furiro. of Alont- 

W Do 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
i Station Alexandria. 

1 of the National 
Fomnuttee, was in 

t'arlv jiart of the week from 
Ottawa, makinj* prolmuiiAry arranp;e- 
ments for th*> sv5?teiBit{c Introduction 
-if the 3chorne here. 

Mr, and Mrs. -Toeî Leroux and 
Master Rolland Hawkeshur^t^ oent 
Fhriotm.T.s in town the j^nests of Mrs. 
Geo. -.^abounii, K\mvon W-.st. 

Strayed 
’•ayed irom Greenfield about Dec. 

Mact and tan hound short 
some Iisht ^rey on neck, 

■-he mi"'*-- -'-î TdU. Any- 

" The undersigned begs to inform 
the public that he has opened a 

First Class Livery 
Corner Derby, and Dominion Street- 

Alexandria 
(Old High School) 

New and un-to-date outfits- 
A trial solicited, 

1 ES DELAGE. 
P 

The Greatest Christmas 
And it is approaching so fast that in but a little over a wi 

rounding the corner upon us. The excitement and joy 
now in the air—a happier Christmas to look forv 

to than we had thought possible a few weeks agi 

Don’t delay yotir shopping any longer. Our stock Is complete and 
Amongst those which will be in popular demand are Diamond ahd 

For Ladies 
Wrist Watches 

White Ivory Dressing Cases 

Ebony Dressing Cases 

Toilet Rolls 

Manicure Sets 

Photo Frames 

Necklets 

Pendants 

Brooches 

Statuary 

Cut Glass 

Silvenvarei Etc-, Etc, 

For Gentlemen 
Wrist Watches 

Scarf Pins, Cuff Links 

Tie Clips, Signet Rings 

Fobs, Cigarette Cases 

Military .Brushes 

Fountain Pens 

Cameras, Desk Sets, EM 

For Children 
Sil'-’er Sets, Drinking Cups 

Fancy P4 s, Loçkets 

Scapulartedals'and 

Gold Filiq^i Rosaries, 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles for Father, Mother, Sister 
Agent îor Columbia Gramaphones and Rccorf 

M. CUDDON 
Phone 47 Jeweller and Optician 

4 
Found 

-■a road, recently, 

y.od glasses. Owner 

by proving proper- 

Ms advertisement. 

A8-1. 

insurance 

For Insnrance of ail kinds, apply 

to .'AMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

phon/)Vo, 82 - 

MOI 

WHEN 
GIVE ME 
POSITION 
TERM.S OI 
ROWERS. < 
DERABLF 
AILABLT 
ALF’" 



1% ETIQIÎTTE 
OF SURRENDER 

CONFORMS TO STRICT RULES OF 

V WAR AND CUSTOM. 

•^'^r?cur.«tancc8 Which Attended the 

Close of Some Noted Wars 

! of Recent Times. 

^ A parlementaire to arrange a sur- 
render or an armistice to follow a 

(Ce^in etiQuette which a laid down 
.^e rules of war jas eAablished sX 
"jfe^3ai|id^'tMad hj 0118101^ ^1168 H. 
^\?Tfebi»- ip the I^dQn^^iy Mail, 
Tv ."OtF■ 
^ or ;€^y^Troai4h6len^ay.r-^rQ- 
iiy aucho_rized, carrying the white 

accompanied byia bugler or 
trumpeter to ^11 attentieju^ The per- 
sons of the parlementairp ai*e Inviol- 

, abl^ provided they doJ not commit 
treachery and provided th^ commander 
to whom they are sent is willing to re- 
ceive them. Those whd meet them 

. must take all ^teps to^pfeyeut them olv 
' taiping 'information, aij'd , for ^at 
reason it is usual to bl^dfold them 
when passing tlirough th^ lines. 

A King’s Mistake. 
Either the commander In.^chief or a 

prominent general of the defeated 
army goes in person wi^-the parle- 
mentaire. General Gablenz, after the 
defeat of the Austrians at Sadowa in 
lîÆ^, proceeded to the I^ussian lines 
under the Mg of truce, and was there 
blindfolded that he might be conduct- 
ed-to King William.' The King, see- 
ing' the bandage about his eyes, sup- 
posed that he was a w'ounded enemy 
officer, and spoke some words of sym- 
pathy to him before dj^overing the 

I At Sedan, in 1870, after taptain von 
iWI^lerfeld açUd Colojael Bronsart von 
Igd^llendorf had summoned the 
^ench Army to surrender,a parle- 
ba^taire consisting of Gen-^raî^ Reille 
'came out' under the white flag, and 
^Ule handed Napoleon JU.’s letter of 

*mg Irenes . 
, ft. 

surrender. The terms were 
^ were that he refused at first to ac- j 
lyèt them, and,only after the threat] 
*■ a bombardment did )ie.£iva-.**y 

Sfe! ord PloMrts^ 
omattox, in lij^, 

b' 

For Winter 
Days 

Simple middy dress for the little 
school-girl. A suitable design for 
the combination of materials. McCall 
Pattern No. 865^, Girl’s Middy Dress. 
In 6 sizes, 4 to 14 years. Price, 20 
cents. ‘ \ 

for the 

he lines of this smart suit conV 
with the' winter modes. Fur 

adds to the attractiveness 

  

,-J|e objtainitd 
from your local McCall dealer,or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond Street, 
Toronto; Dept. W. 
 r»  

When making jam tarts mix the 
jam with a little hot water before 
putting it in the pastry. It tastes 
just as 
ther. 

and the jam goes far- 

•nvers'ation 

General 
i^rson 
ÿborn 
tor to 
Sberts 

à j^ened 
grd, a 

ii I and 
^rds, 
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' jcei'uw Grass, Sask., ediiJ»tioDali8t8 
u*e shortly to undertake a new co- 
operative school farm, The plan, 
iwhich Is now under la to pur- 
chase oné or two acres’of land im- 
[nediately adjoining the present school 
grounds and cultivate it by raising 
iregetables of^all kihds, which will be 
Sold. Shares will be sold to ti^p pupils 
îf the school or' their parents at il 
iach, no one person being allowed to 
purchase more than'two shares. In 
tamilles where there are t' 
children, shares majj, 
each child. Parei 
shares ahead for clflll 
lending school. * 

_4 
teirl 

“It had snowed overnight. The 
fields were all sheeted up; they were 
tucked in among the snow, and their 
shape was modelled through the pliant 
counterpane, like children tucked in 
by a fond mother.”—Robert Louis 
Stevenson. 

MYSTERIES OF 
THE CRUEL DEEP 

INSTANCES OF SHIPS WHOSE 
FATES ARE UNSOLVED 

Vessels Catalogued as “Missing” and 
the History of Their Adventures 

Will Never Be Known. 

The ocean is the home of mystery, 
,and one recalls many strange happen- 
ings wh,lch-h^^^çmTed even in our 
time. ^ 'Sailed away, well 
built, anii.m change of skilful officers, 
but of them has ever been 

'fatëfo!' Vwôrd “missing” 
has been their epitaph. But there 
have been other ocean mysteries, in 
no way connected with missing ships. 

Some years ago a ship was found 
with all sail set and all her gear in 
good condition, but without a soul on 
board. A fire was burning in the 
galley, and an untasted meal was upon 
the table in the cabin, and the whole 
of the cargo was sound and in good 
condition. There was not the slight- 
est sign of ,8 struggle, and the log had 
been written up peacefully and in a 
proper manner up ^to a short time of 
her discovery. Thfe ship was salved, 
but no one every solved the mystery, 
and probably it must for. ever be writ- 
ten off as one of those strange prob- 
lems which defy even the skill of the 
nautical Sherlock Holmes. 

Like a Thief in the Night. ^ 
On January 22nd, 1873, the emi- 

grant ship Northfteet was run down 
and sunk, with the loss of two hun- 
dred and ninety-three lives, as she 
lay peacefully at anchor off Dunge-' 
ness. Although many people on board 
the ill-fated ship saw the “long, black, 
straight-bowed steamer” which cut 
down the clipper, the mystery has 
never been fully solved to this day. 
Suddenly out of the darkness a big 
steamer came rushing at the emigrant 
ship, and struck her fairly amidships, 
...... 

t;4team€Br 
4^as^d ftil 

speed, leaving the urifortunaw'émî' 
grants to go down with the rapidly- 

Epitaph of Many- Ships. 
“Missing” is a terrible word, and 

yet it is the sole epitaph of many a 
well-remembered ship. We all remem- 
ber the case of the Wai*atah, which 
faded out of existence some years ago, 
leaving not a trace; but other equally 
fine ships have never been heard of 
again after sailing away “all well.’ 

The first big steamer to be reported 
missing was the President, which sail- 
ed away from New York as long ago 
as March, 1841. Perhaps it was be- 
cause bfg steamers were then marvels 
in the eyes of the people of both the 
Old and the New World that the whole 
public of America and Europe thought 
of nothing but the missing liner over 
a period of many weeks. Ship after 
ship arrived which had started after 
the President, and still no^ tidings of 
the missing ship came to hand. 

On April 13th—unlucky day—a let- 
ter was received by one of the family 
of a passenger on the President, say- 
ing that the missing ship had been 
driven to Madeira with a damaged 
rudder. Flags were hoisted, and there 
was joy on both sides of the Atlantic, 
but, alas! it was a cruel hoa^t. 

Since that ill-starred day when the 
President left New York there have 
been many missing ships, and the 
story of the old American liner has 
been repeated again and again, with 
perhaps a slight variation in detail. 
Sotne mysteries, although never ac- 
tually solved, give us something on 
which to found a theory. The ship 
which sailed away with a cargo of 
railway metals, matches and gun- 
powder, and was afterwards reported 
“missing,” may have sunk, but Sher- 
lock Holmes would probably have 
thought otherwise. 

TOMMY’S MESS-TIN 

Indispensable Ally Talks About 
Itself. 

I am a small tin can, with a lid 
covering my body, inside of which is 
a folding liandle, which, when with- 
drawn, convert J my lid into a minia- 
ture frying pan. Tommy and I have 
been together many years—in fact, we 
are not only great pals,' but insepar- 
able companions also. 

On the march I am often hidden 
within his valise, sometimes securely 
strapped on the top, and when he dons 
fighting order I am usually found 
suspended bepeath the- haversack 
carriojl upon his back. In camp or be- 

filling sailing ship. As the steamer | j journey up on the hook 
backed the crew were seen to run! . .v t , 
forward and cover up the figurehead 
and name of their craft, calling out 
at the same time something in a ^for- 
eign tongue. 
* The mystery of identity of the 
steamer which ran down the North- 
fleet has never been solved. A Span- 
ish steamer was detained for some 
months at Cadiz, on suspicion of hav- 

off Dtimgi 
When he' 

and -faÿeterjr ^ usually,,, 
dven in ather TTepfuneKeeps giiara^ , 

Before we leave the subject of col- 
lisions it should be mentioned that 
there is a story of a sailing ship which 
was run down by another wind-driven 
ship, which approached ^ler contrary 
to all rules and usages’of the sea, 
struck her, backed off, and finally dis- 
appeared—or, rather, drifted astern— 
and was seen no more. - The remark- 
able part of the story is that not a 
soul was seen on the strange ship, no 
one answered the hail of the astonish- 
ed crew of the first-named craft, and, 
as the colliding ship drifted off, no one 
came forward to clear away the 
wreckage. / 

Wade with 
/tie lemon 
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^ting hard 
^'lasB fïmit 

at the 
<0 ify pro- 
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Under Allied Flags 

Immediate Help Needed to Relieve Starvation and 
Suffering—Cannot Hold Germany Responsible NOW ! 

There is pressing need for our help in Belgium 
today,and there will be formanymonths to come. 

CAMP COFFEE IN LAPLAND 

Method of Serving Dinner Among the 
Inhabitants of Little Country. 

An American consular officer in 
Scandinavia gives the recipe for mak- 
ing coffee among the Lapps, when 
they are so fortunate as to have it at 
all. 

Dinner wa^ eaten out of doors, and 
the one dish of the mea) consisted of 
roast lemmings, little creatures some- 
thing between a guinea pig and a rat, 
and as the officer admits “exquisitely 
peculiar” as to their flavor. 

The party squatted in a ring about 
the fire watching the roasts, all except 
a wirinkled old woman, who as an ex- 
pert was intent upon a more tedious 
ceremony.. Out of a skin knapsack' 
she had taken a small skin bag. From 
this she extracted some twelve green 
coffee beans, wkich she proceeded to 
roast one by ope in a small iron spoon. 

When they were cooked to her 
taste she bruised them to coarse frag- 
ments between stones and put the re- 
sult with water into a copper kettle, 
which had one lid in the usual place 
and another on the end of the spout 
to keep out smoke and feathery wood 
ash. 

Then the whole mixture was boiled 
up together into a bubbling froth of 
coffee fragments and coffee extract. 
She cleared it by an old trick which 
si known to campers all over the 
world. This was to throw into the 
kettle a small splash of cold water 
when the coffee grounds were prompt- 
ly precipitated to the bottom. 

Then she poured the clear, brown, 
steaming liquor into a blackéned bowl 
of birch root anti handed it to the good 
man, her husband. ' 

After he had taken the bowl in his 
fingers the woman hunted in a lea- 
thern knapsack and produced a lump 
of beet sugar. The host bit a frag- 
ment from it and lodged it in his teeth 
and then he lifted the bowl to his lips 
and drank. 

In a more civilized man this would 
of course been rudeness; in a savage 
it was a simple act of courtesy. It was 
a pla'U assurance that the bowl con- 
tained no poison. Then he handed it 
OÎ» for his guests to drink in turn, and 
thé American says that he does not 
know that he ever tasted better coffee. 

at the back of his tunic; or, when he 
is affectionately inclined, he gives me 
a swinging ride in his hand 

Officially, I aifi an utensil in which 
he is haught to produce a plain, brovm 
or an Irish stew, and to make the tea 
of which he is so fond. But I am use 
ful in other ways. I am frequently 
the, means of cheering him with 

. V X steaming hot cocoa, cafe au lait, and 

I the. 
cause of one “coming over,” becàusè l 

^am quickly heated anti do not smoke. 
Tn me he boils eggs; or if his stock, 
combined with rations, runs to eggs 
and bacon or steak, then my lid ac- 
complishes the rest. 

I have in my time turned out steak 
puddings, boiled rice^ porridge, and 
potatoes nicely cooked. Respectable 
batter has, u?ider adverse conditions, 
been made in my body, and the pan 
part of. my anatomy has put the fin- 
ishing touches to an eatable, though 
crude pancake. 

Quite frequently amidst the roaring 
of ^he guns, and within a few yards 
of Fritz’s “front line, I have added 

THE ORIGINAL TANK 

The Snail Presents a Resemblance to 
Modern Instrument of War. 

The war tank uses for locomotion 
the , principle of the so-called .“cat- 
erpillar” tractor. But when one ex- 
amine.s the matter it becomes appar- 
ent that there is really not much like- 
ness betw’een caterpillar and tank in 
their mode of getting over ground. It 
is the snail that offers a real and ob- 
vious r'esemblance to the tank. Mov- 
ing over the ground by a series of 
wavelike undulations, it progresses in 
a way strongly suggestive of the peri- 
patetic fort, and with an equal dis- 
regard of obstacles df terrain. 

'ïhe shell, of course, may be re- 
garded as corresponding to the ar- 
mored body of the tank. It is occu- 
pied mainly by the expanded lungs 
of the snail, when the creature is 
promenading. But when the snail re-^ 
treats into its shell, room for the' 
manoeuvre is made by the collapse of 
the lungs. 

Monsieur: 
For 16 days in the month of January I 

was suffering with pain of rheumatism 
in the foot. I tried all kinds of remedies 
but nothlnjar did me anv «rood. One per- 
son told me about MINARD’S LINI- 
ME7NT: as soon as I tried it the Satur- 
day niRht. the next mornln^r I was feel- 
Injr very Rood; I tell you this remedy Is 
very stood; I could Rive you a Rood cer- 
tificate any time that you would like to 
have one. If any -time I come to hear 
about any person sick of rheumatism, I 
could tell them about this remedy. 

Yours truly. 
ERNEST EEVEILRE. 

216 Rue Ontario East, Montreal. 
Feb. 14. 1008. 

As our troops occupy the evacuated 
territory, untold misery stares them in 
the face. Elmaciated children, hollow- 
cheeked women, roofless homes, 
clothing so worn it offers no protection 
from winter’s terrors — miseries that 
cannot wait but MUST be relieved at 
once to avert DEATH ! 

Need you be reminded how Belgium 
was the first to jump into the breach 
end so make our Victorious Peace 

possible? 

Don’t let it be said WE let 
Belgium starve. Let us cable 
over your offering to the mothers 
and children of Brave Uttld 
Belgium AT ONCE I 

potato chips to a doubtful pigee of 
steak. ^ 

Tired, weary, and worn after hard 
nights, Tommy has desired above 
everything a wash. Again have I 
come to the rescue. In shaving, the 
exterior of my lid has frequently been 
of invaluable service to him as a mir- 
ror. But my best times are spent 
when we are at rest in a little estam- 
inet, where the worries of war are 
temporarily forgotten and everyone 
seems happy. 

Make cheques payable and send contributions to 

(R«C;ist«re4i under ihs War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to 
Ontario Branch—Belgian Belief Fund—95 King S 

GROWING SUGAR UNDER PAPER 

Novel Method Which Has Proved 
. Successful in Hawaii. 

A new and very odd method of 
growing sugar cane is proving highly 
successful in the Havraiian Islands. 

When the cane is beginning to 
sprout, yard-wide strips of a heavy 
kind of paper are laid lengthwise over 
the rows of little plants and held in 
place with cane-field trash. 

The paper is strong enough to keep 
down and smother the starting weeds, 
but not to kill the stout and hardy 
young cane. 

If. five or six weeks the weed-seeds 
ben. .itli the paper have all germinated 
î.nd been smothered to death, but the 
cane shoots have either forced their 
way through or erected themselves 
sufTiciently to make little tent-like 
elevations. Laborers then pass along 
the rows and with long knives make 
sMts in the sheets, permitting the 
shoots to come through. 

The liberated shoots at first are 
blanched white, but quickly turn green 
and lusty. 

Weeding thereafter is almost wholly 
needless, because there are very few 
weeds. There is an increase of ten 
ton.s (about 28 per cent) in the yield 

cane per acre. Half the labor is 
' and the production; of actual 

per acre Is augmented by more 
"a ton. 
i paper used is made out of 

which is the residue of the 
after the sugary sap has t''-- 
•'pfi out of it. 

SPAN OF HUMAN LIFE 

TTie Human Machine is Built to Last 
•One Hundred Years. 

In the last half-century the life- 
span of the average human being has | 
been lengthened by about tw.elve 
years. Rut' seven or eight of these 
gained years are due to the lower 
death rate between birth and the age 
of five. In other words, babies are 
not dying anything like so fast as 

^ formerly. 
On the other hand, there has not 

been (and presumably never will be)) 
any lengthening of the extreme dura- 
tion of life. The human machine is 
built to last just so long, and no 
imaginable expedient can extend the 
limit. 

Scientific ob.seVvation, however, dpes 
not place the normal span of human | 
existence at seventy years — the ! 
“threescore and ten” of the Psalmist. 
All study of the subject goes to prove ) 
that the human machine is built to | 
last 100 years. If people ' ordinarily | 
do not live so long it is because of 
disease or other physical accident. 

Evidence in behalf of this proposi- 
tion is afforded by the fact that some 
men and women do actually survive 
100 years. But in cases where it is 
claimed that a much greater longevity 
hasL>een attained investigation proves 
thaf there is either mistake or frauds 

Not long ago fhe United States'' 
census bureau made a special ÿtudy 
of this interesting problem, and the 
conclusion it drew from an immense 
mass of data was that no human 
being had ever lived longer than 106 
years—^which may be accepted as 
representing the utmost possible term 
of human life. •'*. 

There is no doubt of the fact that 
parrots live longer than that. . So like- 
wise do elephants. Crocodiles and 
alligators may not be very lively while ^ 
they are alive, but they grow very . 
slowly,- and it is beyond question that 
they live for centuries. Indeed, it is 
altogether possible that a huge alli- 
gator killed ^n a Louisiana bayou to-j 
morrow may have been alive, a vigor- • 
ous young saurian, when Columbus ' 
discovered America. 

When we read of “Old Tom” Parr, 
who is alleged to have died at the agex 
of 152; of the Countess of Desmond, 
who reached 145; of Margaret fatten, 
who passed away at 137, and other 
such instances of extraordinary lon- 
gevity, we may take ît for granted 
that there is some mistake. Folks do , 
not live to any such age nowadays;^! 
and the presumption is that they neven' 
did. \ f 

Home Again. 

Ransacked and ruined are the war- 
sWept lands 

Of Northern France—their fields a 
sodden mire, 

Cut by old trenches, crumpled by 
long fire; 

Their homesteads pillaged by rude, 
wanton hands. 

Or burnt to ashes at cold brutes’ com- 
mands; 

Their little gardens trodden brovm' 
and bare, 

Their orchards battered down and 
plundered where 

Now a white hcvJe of w-oodon c-'osses 
stands. 

And yet, though only broken wreck- 
age tells 

That oaeê these tortqrcd towns held 
loveliness, 

Those that were driven from them 
ne’er the less 

Come back with glad rejoicing that 
dispels 

All but the hope borne high through 
■want and pain, 

And cry, “Thank God that "w^e are 
home again.” 

EATS 
DIRT 

December. 
Dark-eyed December, you are here—■. 

Peculiar maid with brooding brow; 
Your sullen voice brings me no cheer, 

In dreary woods you wander now. 
I 

Oh. that I had a wild birds wings 
To lure me^far from you the while;^ 

I’d soar away where nature sings , 
On some e’er fragrant laughing isle. 

I’d float afar, and leave you, maid 
Of cloudy brow; the bill® of *green 

Where bright-eyed summer long has 
stayed 

Would lure my footsteps to my 
queen. 

Mlnftrd’s X*lnlmeat Cnres Oarsret in OoWB 

Envelone nighties will keèp baby 
warm at flight. They art made by 
attaching a wide band all around the 
hem of the ordinary nightgown. This 
is equipped with buttons and* button- 
holes. 

‘ FOB 8AZ.B 

KQUrPPBD NKWSPAREa 
and iob prlntlnc Dlant in BasMra 

WELL 
and Jo _       

Ontario,. Insuranc* carried 11.(00. Will 
^ for 11.209 on Quick «ale. Bos <991 
Wilson Pul>llkhln« Co.. Tjtd.. Toronto, v. 

EEKLT NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
In New Ontario. Owner Rolna t« 

Frarca Will aeir 92.000.' 'Worth douhl« 
that amount Apoly J. H.. do WlleoA 
Pnbllahlng Co.. -Llmltad. Torento. 

STORK WINDOWS FOB SALS. 

(1 ET, OUR PRICJO LIST SHOWING 
Jf cofrt of windows trlav.ed complete, any 

• IJyîHthiy Company. Box B. 91, 
Hanrliton ' 

MI5Cr.JjZ.ft.NSODS 

-c 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

After Crossing the Bar. 
“That’s how we do things in the 

army,” said Tommy, pointing to a 
news-heading which bore the words; 
“Five Hundred Germans Dro'wned in 
Champagne.” “Got nothing to beat 
that in the navy, I’ll bet.” 

“Oh, haven’t we?” retorted his sailor 
Iriend. “My lad, that’s nothing to get 
excited about—nothing at all. In that 
last little affair along the Belgian coast 
we sank three German submarines in 
port.” 

*1 VNCEK TUMORS. LUMPS. BTO. 
Ir.iernai end cxtismal. cured WUIH 

»ut rain b; ous bom* irMitmeot. Writ* 
•« before too UtA Dff. Be)lra«D Uedlesl 
Co.. IJmlted. Colllnvwood. Ont, 

DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS 

Give way before the pene- 
trating' effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment 

SSinard’v Zilniment Ourea Diphtheria. 

An Old Mystery Solved. 
A A commercial traveler, on leaving a 
certain hotel, said to the proprietor: 
“Pardon me, but with what, material 
do you stuff the beds in your estab- 
lishment?” ' 

“Why,” said the landlord, proudly, 
“with the best straw to be found in the 
whole country!” 

“That,” returned the traveler, is very 
interesting. I now know whence the 
straw ‘ came that broke the camel’s 
back.” ' 

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the ner've- 
mflammaricn of neuritis, the wry heck, 
tne joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. 

The ease of applying, the quiclcress 
of relief',• the positive results, the 
cleanliness,, and ‘ the economy of 
Sloan’s Linimc:;t make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada. 

bli&ard’s Ziinhneut Cures Dlstomuer. 

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankleti 
Lymphangitis* Poll Evil, Fistultt 
Bdits. Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,' 
Bruises, Boot Chafes, h U a 

mi ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE 
Does not blister or remove tho 

hafrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.' 
12.50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R frc«, 
ABSORBINE. JR., intiteptie SInlaient for minkind. re* 
duce» Sirains, FalnfuT. Knoned. Swollen Vein*. CoWcen- 
(raied—oaljr « few drops required sttn application. Price 
SI.2S per bottle at dealers or delivered. « 

W.F.YOÜNC,P.O.F.,â^6L7nans Bld(.,Montreal, Can, . 
ioa Aosorome. .fr.; ira sude la ^ 

Kept Awake at 
^ Itc^ng So Intense 

Healed ,by Cuticiqra 
' '    ' ' > . ' fl ' 

“A nasty, patch appe$u^ OIL the 
right side of 'my face, caused py shov- 
ing with a dull razor. I dreW blood 
with my fingers, the itching VMB soin- 
tense. The patch was red ana irriûuÀS 
causing me to keep awake %t!hight* 

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and OlnU 
xnent advertised I sent for a free sam- 
ple. After using I noticed quite • 
change so 1 bought a box of ^ticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cutkura 
Soap, and I did not finish the Wbolo 
box of Cuticura Ointment when 1 was. 
healed permanently.” (Signed) Ewen 
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. S.* 
September 30, 1917. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not 
only most valuable for the treatment of ' 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps, 
but their great mission is to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticura,Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cutkurn 
Ointment, as needed, keep the akin 
and scalp clean, clear.and healthy. 

For Free Sample Each by Mau ad- 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U, S* A«“ Sold everywhere. 

1 

aciuard's DlzUment Cures Colds, ftc. I 
  I 

Four inches make u hand in measur- ■ 
ing horses. i 

The most"’ powerful anime, 
vegetarians. 

Run CT UT.berries through lîîe potato 
dicer while 
gar. 

.’arm, then odd the s\i- 

In the dr>' air sound travels 1,442 
feet a second, in water 4,900 feet, and 
through iron 17,500 feet. ' 

A soft, clean wool bnTsb is f 
lent for ti\king 
the ■4 

Hotel Del Coronado 
Coronado Beach, California 

Where invigorating cKma'te ma^. 
possibleahe eafloyment of outdoor spoTto ffarooidi- 
out the Winter'months. 

O, GOT.F, TENNIS. MOTORING, 
' BAY AND SURF BATHING 

’’older and Goif rro.gra- 


